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For tl1e second straight );ear, U.S. Nevvs and World 
Repo11 ra11ked aerospace engineering programs and 




Embr\ -R,ddle students concerned as 
ti.)\\ he1hc-r the, chose the ri2:ht uni,-ersi -
t~ no,, ha,e ·one less 1hillg to worry 
abnut. 
BeL·::i.u,e '.\o. I is e"actly where U. S . 
:--.;e,,-. & \\.orld Repon ranked ER AU's 
unJergradu::i.te engineering program -
..1.mong rhe· nauon·s engineering pro-
gr..1.m, ,, irhout a doctorate - for the sec-
l'nd .;.trai2ht vear in their annual 
··.-\menca·.:- Be-.l Colle2:es .. edi ti on . due 
10 hit nc:-,, ,'-lands. rnday: 
LS. :--:e,, <; & \\'orld Repon also 
ranked the L"nin':rsiry's oYerall engineer-
ing program.\\ hich includes seYen bach-
elor·, and (\\O master 's programs. 1-..J.th 
,imong the na1ion·s engineeri ng pro-
gram~ ,, ithout a doc!Ora te. up one spot 
from laq \ ear. 
The ma'gazine began publishing rank-
ing.., in the specific area of aeronauti-
ca I/aero, pace/as. t ronau t ical engineering 
LJ...,t year. and ERAU has topped both 
lish. 
The rea'.)on'? 
--1Jt's) primarily 1he long-standing role 
that ERAL' has played in leading the avi-
atton 111dustn _.. sa id Barry Benedict. 
Chief Academic Officer ;:rnd senior vice 
president .. Our reputation i~ based on 
the graduates. the quality of the faculty 
in the program .1nd their Yisibility in the 
aYiation cotnrnuniry. 
.. \ve·\e had faculty members who 
h.1ve been \"ery active 1t1 the community 
and students who have exce!led wit~in 
their companies.·· 
U:-S. News and World Report ranked 
schools in the aerospace category and 
the O\erall engineering program catego-
ry based upon a reputation survey of 
higher-level deans and senior faculty and 
administration members at schools 
accredited by the Accreditarion Board 
for Engineering and Technology 
(A BET). 
The U.S Air Force Academy placed 
second in the aerospace engineering cat-
egory. with Californi a Polytechnic State 
U niversi ty- San Luis Obispo and St. 
Loui s Unive rsity tied for third. 
The magazine also ranks overall 
universities' by region. with Embry-
Riddle ranked 31st - in the first tier for 
the second straight year - in the South 
.compared to all public and 
private unive rsi ties that offer few or 
no doctorate programs 
··It"s a real compliment to all of the 
--,, 
K I 
faculty. students and 
staff." Benedict said . 
··v.,re hope to keep moving up in the over-
all ranking. Everyone at the University 
contributed. but 1t"s a real testament to 
the quality of our students and faculty.·· 
According to Maria Franko of 
Tnstitutionat Research. criteria for this 
ranking included reputation, retention 
rates of freshman. graduation rates. class 
sizes, student/faculty ratio. SAT scores 
of entrants and the percentage of stu-
dents taken from the top 25 of their 
class. 
Asked whether the rankings and sub-
sequent ·1iatio1'tal exposure for the 
University had influenced the size of 
new recruiting classes. Franko said that 
freshman take a survey in their college 
success classes (i .e. AE IO I) 
1t1 which they answer whether nalional 
reputation affected their decision to 
attend Embry-Riddle . 
In the 1999 survey, taken close to 
when ERA U was first ranked No. 1, 
ERAU students put more stock in rank-
ings than lhe national average. 
Compared to 12(}0 nationally, 
24 % of ERAU freshman answered that 
rankings in national magazrncs were 
important. 
HYPNOTIST TOM DELUCA ASKS one of his volunteers why he, Bud Chan (Jackie Chan's bigger and badder brother), is the 
greatest martial artist ever. The night was filled with many more great laughs as Mr. Deluca charmed his volunteers ,nto thinking 
they were s0mething they were not. From secret agents to fueding couples, this year's show was a gaurenteed laugh for all. 
• 
the re 
17 edit io 
World Rep 
newsstands 
rankings also app 
magazine 's webs it 
www.u.rnews.com. 




The start of a new school year brings 
both celebration and excitement. For 
Embry-Riddle, thi s year was no differ-
ent. 
To keep with the tradition, th e 
Embry-Riddle Student Government 
Association played host to thi s yea r' s 
Shagfest celebration, held at the 
Fieldhouse on Monday evening before 
the first day of classes. 
·'The Shagfest is a way for the SGA 
to promote an awareness of sa fe sex 
and safety in substance abuse among 
the Embry-Ridd!e community.·' said 
SGA President Peter Alvarez. '·1r·s also 
a way to vent our frustrations and have 
a good time with our friends and class-
mates before classes begin ... 
The Student Government worked in 
cooperation with the Greek organiza-
tions to bring an event packed with 
games. food. music and fun. In addition 
to the · many fraternities and so rorities 
displaying their services. the SGA divi-
sions also had a chance to show the stu-
dents what they are all abour. 
··free.' ' was also a common 
word at the event. 
·'Trojan donated over two thousand 
condoms for us to hand our, ·· said 
A lva rez. ·'We also had free food for all 
stu dents thanks to R odney Crui se and 
Embry-Riddle Dining Services:· 
The food tables were a popular spot 
for the man y hungry students. Mu sic 
entertainment during thi s eyent was 
provided by the campus radio station . 
104.7 WERU. another d i\·ision of the 
SGA. 
Not to be left out.· Student Acti\·ities. 
in conjunction with Touch ·n Go 
Productions. brou2:ht the e\·enin!?s main 
entertainment. Fo~· the fourth c0nsecu-
tive year. hy pnot ist Tom Deluca per-
formed in front of a packed Fieldhouse 
crowd later that e\·ening. Deluca has 
been routinel y inYited back to Riddle 
because of the immense popularity of 
his performance. 
'·T"ve been doin2 these show~ since 
the mid 1980s ... staled Deluca. ··This is 
probably the busiest time of lhe :ear for 
me because all the uni\·e rsities are start-
ine: off their new years :· 
Thi s years sho\~' had a number of 
See SHAG on A3 
President's Safety Education Day recognizes ERAU's best 
Christian Tougas 
Editor in Chief 
' 
On Tuesday. September 4. the Flight 
Department ga thered together in the IC 
auditorium to recogmze their brightest and 
be~t staff members. The seminar al s.o 
played host to numerous guest speakers 
who lectured on important safety topics in 
the flight community. 
Pre~iding over the ceremonies, President 
George H. Ebbs handed out awards to those 
v. ho had gone beyond the call of duty to 
make ERAU ·s flight program one of the 
bes t in the nation. President Ebbbs said that 
he felt "This will be the best year yet for 
(the Flight Program)." due to an ideal ratio 
between flight instructors, aircraft, and stu-
dents. 
The first award went to Team One of the 
Flight Department: headed up by Ivan 
Grau. Thi s team was recognized for its 
superb ability in gathering incident and 
. 
Aeronautica ./. -- - . -- -
II Singer Aaliyah dies tragically in 
plane crash in Bahamas. 
Page Bl 
accident reports among its students . The 
team was awarded a S 1,000 check for its 
efforts to improve safety. 
The next major award to be handed out 
was to a Mr. Ellis Ramirez. Ramirez works 
for the aircraft maintcnence department 
here on campus and was sired for his atten-
tion to detail. While inspecting a Cessna 
172, he noticed a fuel stain on the carpet of 
the aircraft. Upon follow up. it was found 
that an aileron cable had wound itself 
around a fuel cable in the fuselage and had 
punctured the line. Finding this defect 
averted an almost certain catastrophe. 
Another award went out to Jaime Cortez. 
This instructor had earned the respect of his 
peers at ERA U's CATER program in 
Deland for hi s overall commitment to 
excellence in flight. 
The rest of the awards were handed out 
to other members of the ERAU family for 
their efforts. The ERAU parts ream was 
commended for their hard work in stocking 
the many aircraft parts needed annually for 
Data Technology 
■ When 1s a 'faster" processor 
really a belier processor ? 
Page B4 
repair. Becky Shultz, Anna Marie Wells. 
Lee Walker, David Levinson, Chris Brown. 
Sandra Stack, Santiago Terif and many oth-
ers all received recognition for their abili-
ties and dedication to the flight program 
here on campus. 
The second half of the seminar was dedi -
cated to the funher education of our flight 
instructors. An FAA safety spokesman from 
the Orlando FSDO spoke on the dangers of 
multi -engine operations. Accidents involv-
ing flight instructor mislrn1js were talked 
about, as well as procedures for sing!e 
engine operations at low altitude. 
One accident in particular involved an 
MEI who failed his students rn2ht engine 
while in right-hand traffic. Tile airc~·aft 
eventually trashed while trying to avoid a 
Ymc ro le while turning base lO final. The 
instructor.also compou1lded the problem by 
failing the right engine through the fuel 
selector, thus ruining al! ch.111ces of an 
See SAFETY ON A2 
■ The space slwrr/e Discore1y blas1.,· 
ujf for !he 155 with its latest payload. 
Page U3 
PRESIDENT GEORGE EBBS SPEAKS to the hundreds of flight instructors who turned 
out for the President's Safety Day seminar in the IC auditorium. Awards were handed out 
to flight staff who stood out among t11eir peers for their cornrnitrnent to excelle, . 
•----a~--
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CJmpus :-.'t"w--s Edi1or 
---
.\lam slUdents who did not stay 
for sunimer sessions were surprised 
al the monoli1hic SEructure tha! rose 
from the 2.round between the flight-
line and the librarv. That buildin'e is 
the firs1 in a serie.S of impro\'emellls 
to the Oight and nect mainlenance 
buildings~ 
fli2.htline buildings will be no more. 
The entire Embry-Riddle campus 
is slated to have a significant 
makem·er in the next te-n yea rs , 
starting with the aeronautical sci-
ence buildings. 
The first major step of the new 
campus master plan is already tak-
ing place with the construction of 
,he firs, bui lding of 1he College of 
Aviation. 
resources for the aeronautical sci-
ence and meteorology programs, 
but flight management labs, a 
teacher resource center, and the 
dean ·s office as well. The ne.w 
building is sl_a!ed to be complete by 
late next year. 
This first building is only one of 
three phases incorporated into the 
aeronautical science program's 
refonnation. 
The second addition, sti ll 
unscheduled but on the drawing 
boards, will replace the tlightline 
itself. and will be located where the 
fleet maintenance hangar is now. It 
will contain all of the elements 
located in the flightline noW such as 
rhe !light desk, flight planning 
room, and instructor bays, in a more 
elegant up-to-date package. 
science classes, unlike the near-
mile walk to the AWS and ASSL 
bui ldi ngs -students now endure. 
These two older buildings, cursed 
by their distance from the flightline 
and yet so closely connected to it, 
w ill st ill be used for extended cam-
pus classes. 
The third and final phase of the 
project involves the fleet mainte-
nance hangar. The new hangar will 
be located where the flightline 
buildings are now, and will be much 
larger than the hangar is currently, 
giving it the ability to house jets and 
other larger aircraft. 
In a- matter of months. the 
uniqud~ angled classrooms. tem-
pc-ramental air conditioning. and 
aged concrete of 1he hexagonal 
Ground was broken for the new 
build ing on March 15. The structure 
began tO ta ke shape in the summer, 
with !he foundation laid in May and 
most of the superstructure complet-
ed by Sep1ember. It is located where 
a sand parking lot used to be. direct-
ly between fleet maintenance. the 
f11ghtline. and the li brary. This turns 
out to be the perfect place for a 
building wh ich will house elements 
of all th ree. 
The new building will have not 
o nly ha ve class~ rooms and 
This building will be connected 
to the first via a glass-enclosed 
bridge, allowing much easier access 
between night labs and aeronautica l 
The all-important funding for the 
final two-thirds of the project is sti ll 
in question,- but funding for the first 
building is complete, having been 
raised through bonds. Not only will 
building in phases space out the 
cost over time, but it wi ll also allow 
for· easier transitio•n from the old 
buildings to the new. 
THE COLLEGE OF AVIATION building as it ui\l look uoon 
completion next year. Contained in the new building uill be class-
rooms and labs for meteorology and aeronautical science classes 
Roll for the gold 
. r· . . 
/•' ' ,,,, ,. ,,,, 
, 
MARIANO ROSALES / AV/ON 
STUDENT JOHN YOUNGBLOOD THROWS the dice at the craps table Friday at Monte 
Carlo Night in the Student Center. The casino games, food, and prizes were sponsored by 
Lamda Chi Alpha to kick oH the new semester. Hundreds of students turned out for the 
annual event this year. 
.H.EG1'.0NAL 
f 
Channel 3 revamped 
LaVerne Davis 
ERRSA Communications Coordinator 
The new and improved 
"Channel 3" w ill go into effect 
on Monday, September I 0th, 











movies on a 
continual 
basis and will 
use the time 
between movies 
to promote events 
on campus and 
increase communication 
between departments and our res-
idential students overall. 
We wel_come professors, staff, 
clubs, and organizations to 
include announcements. mes-
sages, or advertisements at this 
time. Residents in housi ng have 
access to this channel and we 
hope it s popularity will continue 
to grow with new movie show-
ings and student awareness 
videos. Topics such as credit 
card debt , better grades in less 
time, and real life experiences 
such as " Dead Drunk: The 
Kevin Tu nnel Story'' 
on college alcohol 
abuse will also be 




made no later 
than one 
week prior to 
your 
intended 
start date and 
be sent to your 
neares t "Channel 
3" drop off area 
(E.R.R.S.A. office in 
Tal lm on Commons. 
Hou s ing Department c/o Lissetre 
Ji menez, or Student Ac1ivities) . 
For the next two weeks only (9/3-
9/16), we will be accepting forms 
without the one week advance 
requirement. If you have an~ 
questions, p lease feel free to call 
the E. R. R.S.A. office at x8030. 
Creating Airline Pilots for Airline Jobs 
W1_ll Y:O!k~;ea!lired? 
f:~ , 
.:Enhance Your QuJt"lfi~atioh1 at Regional Airline Academy! 
,~, . 
' *NEW A:mcRAFThf;Iu:AT RATESf::' 
. -~ ~-,, 
*lndfoi.dua.l Certifkates~tings 
· . ,,. , ;.,~;,,. t~ 
*Get Your CFl, CFII, CFThlE t , 
' ~Multi-Engine Instru:tion as l!riV1~$1IOO/Hi•, 
*Airline LOFTMissmn Sirnulam~ • 
* A 11' Written Test Prep 
* All' Profideliy Fligh.t Training 
~I~ Minutest Wert of Daytona;,~each 
1200 Flight Line Blvd. Suite ID, D _,_ 
*Airline Tr:msition Come . ...., .. ,.,. ·. '., \' ' . ,: , .. , 
* 12l)nshument Profidenn• Course 
j". "' ., 
& .,p,,\ S ' :>.<?"(, ~ 
•"l'liwti-C:rew Jet Transition Co:urse ,, " 
1 *Log;_J'otal, & h>IE Tinte in our Certified Level 3 FID/SiJnulator 
;"'ir~ltit.i 11w1 store 




w-jiih"s~~rn Call RAA 386- 734-2201 




expeditious return 10 normal 
night. 
Ano 1her speaker. Bruce 
Lans berr~. E.xecu11, e 
Director for AOPA, conim-
ued lhe talks aboul safe?\ in 
fligh1 wi1h topics rc:1ng°rng. 
from cockpit dis1rac11ons 10 
separation in 1he s -~ 
Mr. Lan,berr~ gaH: a CdO-
did speech about his experi-
ences with dis1rac1iom, J.nd 
Crew Resource . tanagemc::nt 
(CRM) as 1he compu·er 1ecn-
nicians worked 10 fi-,: a Jech-
nicalitj in 1he compu'c-r :~ 
tern v. hich c;.1opped him from 
showin2 h1, official ptc"-C"71· 
1a1ion. -The problem v.a 
e, enruall~ c;,.oh ~d and h 
Lansberr~ v.a.-. a:Me 
oHrcome 1he di'1racuon .and 
deli, er man\ ouod 
words of\\ arning about FR 
fligh1 in the er •.i.dcd .._, ,.., 
a, er Da~ tona. 
O,erall. the ceremon\ .,.a 
a plea ... ;:im e,em h1ghhi.t111r.g 
all 1he \\Of 1h31 g C"-
in10 ma mg the fltg p· 
gram a leader 1n air "--.lfcl~ 
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Singled Out 
Students pack UC . 
cafeteria for ERA Us 
version of MTVs 
dating game show 
La Verne Davis 
Communications Coordinator. ERRSA 
New ERAU students were fi lled with 
excitt'menr piling into the University Center 
on Friday, Aug.31.2001. Over 600 students 
attended Singled Out. based on MTV"s popu-
lar game show. hosted by the Embry- Riddle 
Resident Student Assoc iation (E RRSA) 
under the Department of Housing. 
tunity to narrow 
down the date of 
their dreams by 
asking pre-~e\ect-
ed questions to a 
large number of contes-
tants. The winners had 
the opportunity to 
c njov gift certificates 
to v{1riOus places suc h 
as Carrabas Italian 
Restaurant. 




Bi shop. exclaimed, ··1 
am so happy that our 
"Singled Out" MTV-
Night went over so 
well with !he studen(s. 
I hope rhey continue to 
support al l ERRSA lras 
to offer.· , 
PHOTO COURTESY OF EFIFISA 
STUDENTS FILLED THE UC for Singled Out, hosted by the Embry-
Riddle Resident Student Association. At the end of the contest, Mandi 





The Aeronautical Sc ience 
Student Adv isory Board wishes 
to welcome new Aeronautical 
Science students and to welcome 
back those returning. Many 
exciting things have happened 
this summer in the degree pro-
gram. As yo u may have already 
see n,· the Col lege of Aviation 
building project is coming along 
nice ly. Many new minors are 
now offered to Aeronautical 
Scie nce majors. Pay a vis it to 
the department office in the 
AWS building to explore your 
options. 
Operations Manual for you, the 
student. With this in mind, 
READ YOUR OPS MANUAL! 
It is your bible as a flight student 
at this university. 
Meetings times and locations 
of the ASSAB will be posted 
soon in the AWS building and at 
the flight department. In the 
meantime, be sure to pick up a 
copy of The Contact newsletter 
next week. We will have a lot of 
detailed information about the 
program in the newsletter. They 
will be available at the AWS 
building and the nightline. If 
you need to contact the ASSA B 
for anything concerning 
Aeronautical Science or 1he 
flight program, 
you can call our voicemail at 
ER RS A would like to give specia l thanks 
to Zach Connell for all of his hard work as 
the Master of Ceremonies and Student 
Activities for providing the great ··munchies'' 
in be_tween their program an~d Touch 'N Go's 
Movie prod uction. The game show is mimic-
ked off the hit '' MTV" series ·•sinoled Out'' . ~ 
where one lu cky guy and gi rl had· the oppor-
ERRSA would also like to thank Dean o f 
Students. Kathy Deaner, ro·r donating the 
hottest '·Make your own Music Video" com-
pany during o rientation. This event was a 
wonderful addition to complim e nt our Bring 
Your Own Banana (B.Y.O.B .) Ice C ream 
Bash. B. Y.O.B. was he ld on Saturday, Sept. 
I s t in s ide the Stude nt Village. Many stl1de,nts 
had a wonderful time making their ow n 
mus ic videos and enjoying the e ndl ess ice 
cream with the variety of toppings in the 
game room. 
The ASSAB has bee n hard at 
work on a few major issues this 
summer. We have played an 
integral part in revi s ing the 
ERAU F light Operations 
Manual. Based upon no-show 
petitions a nd requests, we hope-
fully have improved the Flight 
226-6846. We're also on 1he 
web. check out our 
we bsi I e: h II p ://students.ct b.e ra u .e 
du / ~assab/ ASSAB Website/ 
Good luck this year and 
happy nying. 
Award-winning writer 
to give speech at ERAU 
Press Release 
ERAU Communications 
Florida crime novelist T im Dorsey will 
speak on the creative writing process and 
will read from his nove ls "nrn rsday, Sept. 
13. The event, wh ich is free and Open to the 
public, w ill be held at 7 p.m. in the L. Gale 
Lemerand Auditorium in the Capt. Willie 
Miller Instructional Center. Tampa resident 
Dorsey is the author of Florida Roadkill, 
Hammerhead Ranch Motel, and the recent'-
Iy released Orange Crush, which sat irizes 
the Florida e lectora l process. In the trad i-
tion of fellow writers Carl Hiaasen and 
Elmore Leonard, Dorsey's books corn bi~ 
black humor, mystery, and vio lence in 
Florida settings. His debut novel, Florida 
Roadkill , won the Flamingo Award for 
2000, presented by the Florida Chapter of 
the Mystery Writers of America. Dorsey 
was fonnerly a police and court reporte r at 
ll1e Atlanta Journal and a political reporter 
and metro editor at The Tampa Tribune. 
For more information, call Embry-
Riddle human ities professor Steve 









Embry-Riddle stu d ents "vo lu nta ril y'· 
doing numerous actions ranging from bal• 
let dancing to alien translations. Many new 
acts were noticed from DeLuca 's shows in 
the past. 
'' I try to change my act as ofte n as I 
can," stated Deluca. '' It sort of depends on 
what I can remember at the time." 
For those participating in the show 
under DeLuca's suggest ions, the evening 
seemed r~ther uneve.ntful. 
"AJ I I remember is counting backwards 
from three hundred, a'nd then having to 
sta nd up and say my name," stated s tu• 
dent/volunteer Brian Lutz. "People keep 
telling me I did some fonny stu ff but I 
don't remember that." 
The Shagfest, according to Alvarez, is 
on ly one of the many se rvices tht:; SGA 
prov ides fo r the Embry-Riddle communi-
ty .. 
"Right now we are implementing a new 
Safe Ride program for active students,'' · 
sa id Alvarez. " We w ill also be holding a 
Town Hall Meet ing to allow students to 
riddress th e ir concerns with the 
school and administration." 
This Town Hall Meeting wi ll be held on 
the Flight Deck on Wedne sday, 
Sept. 26. 
Concluded Alvarez. '·The event had an 
excellent turnout and great involvement 
with the students. Overall it was a superbly 
coordinated SGA activity.·• 
MEMBERS OF ALPHA PHI Omega show off their stash of condoms hop-
ing to entice potential freshmen into their fraternity. Prophylactics, food, 
and fun abounded at this year's Shagfest celebration. • 
The Club for Owners and Enthusiasts of 
American High Performance Automobiles 
1041 Mason Ave., Daytona Beach 
(Masonova Shopping Center) 
EMBRY-RIDDLE MUSCLE CAR 
5ecl 




reoot1' 3 0 day Lay-Aw a y 
.,erY r 
e• 
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30 
(386)-239-9884 
1 sr, 2ND, & 3RD 
Class Flight Physicals Available 
at Spruce Creek Fly-In 
Call 1-800-696-3203 
today to 
schedule your appointment 
ASSOC/A TIO N 
Weekly Cruises throughout the Area 
Drag Racing monthly 
Car Shows in Central Florida 
Club Garage to Tune Er Modify 
Area Discounts on Parts E.r Se111ice 
For more information, call 386-761 -8188 
or stop by Student Activities in tile Stuclerrt Center 
ERMCA Message Forum @ 
www.foravschevy.com 
Embry-Riddle Muscle Car Associatio11 
ERMCA@l1ot111ail.co111 
A4 OPINIONS 
Whoever said condoms were safe? 
~lark Soppet 
~QJ ro A,'io,, 
He · lo ugh . He "$ durable. 
A.nd he'll prorect you from preg-
n2nn · and sexuall\' trans.mitred 
dise.iscs. He "s Trojan ~Ian. and 
t ·s your :rn.s\1o·er for safe sex. 
Riehr'! Well. no . Even though a 
coridom. \\ hen used co rrect I~. is 
effect i,.e in pre,'enling pregiian-
c~. the chance of 1he condom 
fa ili ng 10 prevent the spread of 
disea e is as 5?,re at as :!OW'. 
Ha \ ing Se'C \\ ith 'a condo m is the 
ame as playing Russian 
rouleue: 1he odds of 2ettin2. an 
TD are the same . - -
Furthermore. condoms are 
ineffective in protecting against 
Human Papilloma Viru s. which 










conspiring to give us all herpes , 
right? 
\Veil. they·ve fallen into the 
1rap that many other inst itutions 
have. They 




decis i ons 
about sex. So 
inst ea d of 
preaching 
abs tinence , 
they appease 
the w ishes of 
the stude nts 
pie, includes a mon1hly supply of 
condoms in each student's 
tuition bill. And , under some 
c ircumstances, a condom does 
work well if it is used correctly. 
But what does it mean to use a 
condom correctly? Do most peo-
ple keep the condom in a cool, 
dry place? Do 1hey use a sper-
micide with the condom? 
Hardly. It 's funny that -schools 
will trust young men to use a 
condom correctly when they 
won't trust them to abstain from 
the risky behavior in the first 
place. 
In Juh. the Centers for Disease 
Con 1ro1 · released a s1udv on the 
cffec1iveness o f condoffis . The 
CDC discovered tha, condoms 
do no t p ro , ide consis ten1 prorec-
rio n against chl amydia. s yphilis. 






1ossed ou1 bv 
by telling 
INTERNET PHOTO / \\WW TRO.IANCONDOMS COM 
!hem that they 
can hav~ sex. as long as they 
p lay by the school's rules. 
T~e legend of Trojan Man is 
just lik~ other lfgends. It has 
roots 111 the truth, but the 
story as a whole is false. It's 
si lly to believe in legends like 
King Arthur. It's dumber still to 
1he gross a1 th·e Freshmen Risky 
Times assembly. Student 
Government Associa1ion was 
giving ou1 condoms at the appro-
priatel y-named Shagfes1. Surely 
1he schoo l and 1he SGA aren'I 
Reno next Florida Governor? 
Ryan Jones 
S~ ia l 10 .A \'fon 
Florida politics are insane and 
heared. The 2002 eovemor elec-
tio n will be no ex&ption. Janet 
Reno has recen1lv announced 
her in1en1ion to · run for the 
Democratic nomination . 
At fi~t. this sounds like out-
righ1 lunacy. The former 
uomey General cames more 
b aggage 
than a 7-H. 
Can she , , 
Janet Reno has faced a multi -
tude of challenges as Anorney 
General. There has neve r been 
any true righ t answer to the 
Elian Gonzalez paradox. 
Most rational people agree 
with her position that !he boy 
should grow up with hi s father. 
Furthermo re, .the Waco s iege 
cou ld not have ended without 
add itional bloodshed. 
Only Montana cabin-dwellers 
ve hement-\ y 
hold this 
atrocity 







ly. If you 
believe that 
!here is no 
such thing 
[Reno] is the better can-
didate, and after the 
November election, she 
will make the better 
agains( her. 
H ardcore 
Right - Wing 
Conservatives 
would never 
vote for her 
govenwr. anyway. 
Reno is 
_____ R_YA_ N_J_o_N_E_s ___ , , smart, strong, 
as bad P.ublicity. then Reno is the 
' c\ea1 W\l'ITW.T. 
People like Jay Leno frequent-
ly poke fun at Reno's apparent 
masculinity, but this will change 
now that she has been diagnosed 
with Parkinson 's. No one w ill 
want to be accused of verbally 
thrashing a 63 year old woman 
with a disability. 
Jeb Bush and the Republicans 
\Viii incessantly bring up Elian 
Gonzalez, \Vaco, and the Clinton 
presidency to 9iscredit Reno 's 
past performance. However, 
this makes people perceive them 
as lhe bad guys. 
Send The Avian 
your opinions!!! 
If YOU have an 
opinion that you just 
MUST get out, send it 
to The Avian!!! 
Call the office at 
226-6049, or E-mail 
an article to: 
and always 
se rious. She 
knows how to tackle toug~ 
, $'-:>U~.'5. 
Consistently, Reno 's wisdom 
has allowed her to come out on 
top when she is seemingly down 
for the count. She is obviously a 
fighter. 2002 will see a very 
competit ive race, as both candi-
dates battle to win the vote of the 
moderate. Jeb Bush 's over-con-
fidence will be his downfall. 
Reno is a veteran of partisan 
politics and she knows how to 
play both sides of the fence. She 
is 1he better candidate, and after 
the November election, she will 
make the better governor. 
avion@avion.db.erau.edu, or stop by the office 
-- located in the U.C. next to the SGA Office. 
To the school ·s credit, it does-
n't actua lly thrust the use o f con-
doms on students. The 
Univers it y of Illinois, for exam-
believe that Trojan Man 
will protect us from 
the dangers of premarital sex. 
Bush bashing_ on campus 
Mitch Widham 
Special to Avian 
While walking through 
Academics (2nd F:loor A Bldg.) the 
other day I was shocked to see a 
bullerin board dedicated to belit-
informed value judgements, to 
expand their knowledge." 
I also ' feel that the education 
rece ived at a prestigious private 
University such as ours should 
base its curriculum on facts and 
founded science with a forum for 
intellectual debate, tling the Pres ident of 
the United States. 
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eral de_finitions for 
the word 'Academic.' 
One is ''Relating or 
belonging to a schol-
arly organization," 
which we should be. 
and liberal commen-
tary that is unintelli-
gent, unfounded , and 
poor in taste. 
I feel that this one-
s ided libern l view 
goes ag3ins t the 
Univers ity 's stated 
policies for aci1demic 
standards which says 
in part, '·To proviUe intellectual 
stimu lation, ensuring that students 
are broadly educated, and to 
empower stude nt s to make 
' .
Another definition 
reads, "Theoretical or 
speculative with6ut a 
practical purpose or 
intention," which I 
am afraid we have become. 
Mitch Widham 1s a Parrot 
Officer with the ERA U Safety 
Department. 
Balancing judgement for slain student 
Staff Editorial 
Ge~rge Washington University 
( U-WI RE)Wash ington--He 
murdered 19-year-old George 
Washington University st udent 
Jonathan Rizzo and two other 
men in a multi-state New 
England crime spree. He con-
fess·ed to the crimes and has 
shown no remorse. He is unre-
pentant and definitely guilty. 
Gary L. Sampson is the perfect 
candidate for execut ion. 
But Massachusetts, the state 
where Sampson killed Rizzo and 
69-year-old Phillip MeCloskey, 
has no dea1h penally. Instead of 
trying him in state, state prosecu-
tors are transferring the case to 
federal co·urt as a means to secure 
an executi_on. 
Individual state officials are 
attempting to circumvent the will 
of the people and the laws of 
Massachusetts. Sampson shou ld 
not be executed -- ahhough he 
richly deserves that ~on1.eq4..'-r,ce 
for his heinous actions -- because 
the laws of Massachusetts do not 
provide for that punishment. 
The state of Massachusetts has 
decided repeatedly not to rein-
state the deat h penalty after a 
national hiatus, w hich began in 
1973. Most recently, a vote 
in the state legi slature in March 
defeated a bill to 
reinstate the death penalty. 
There is no provision for mur-
der in federal law unless that 
murder occurs on federal proper-
ty, against a federal official or 
while the victim is engaged in a 
federally protected activity such 
as voting. Murder is and always 
has been a state crime. But state 
and federal prosecutors want to 
charge Sampson under the 1994 
federa l anti-carjacking statutes, 
which can incur the death penal-
ly. 
State officials handing over 
criminals who commit state 
crimes to their federal counter-
parts are blurring an important 
distinction between state and fed-
eral power. 
Part of the concept of just ice 
and the rule of law is the idea that 
laws in effect at the time of a 
crime cannot be manipulated to 
fit circumstance or inCrease a 
punishment. Massachusetts ·does 
not provide for capital punish• 
ment. If state officials seek such 
an outcome, they would ultimate-
ly deny just ice to the accused in 
thi s case and fu1ure ones. 
While emotional ly jarring 
crimes such as the ones Sampson 
committed against hi s victims 
bring all who want justice to call 
for severe action, states must 
uphold the credibility of their 
legal system first. 
' 
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If you are an upbeat, 
cooperative and 
motivated individ-
ual who loves to 
have fun, then the 
vion wants you! 




S1 0 b\' the offic , 
and fill out an appli-
cali on. You neYer 
know l 
The A1·io11 . a 
o ll e g a t e 
newspaper b,· 
s1ud en1s for student, . 





"To get through all of my class-
es wtth the best grades, make 
a lot of contacts, and to get a 




"To get good grades and all of 
that good stuff." 
Edmund Otubuah 
Senior 
Aviation Bus. Admin. 
"To get straight A's because 
I've never done that before, 
and to get no parking tickets. 
Show the world why the 




"I want a 3.5 GPA so I can look 
good on my ROTC 
applications. I want to be 





"To get acclimated with the 
school and do well in my 
classes, and to make 11e1 
friends." 




l o su l'\"e t ~ s , st 
t>ecausa is ,, t t? 
hardest se 1ester "' f-a r 
I 
High prices. Long lines. 
Sound familiar? 
ecampus.com knows you're broke and strapped 
for time. That's why we make shopping for 
textbooks and stuff as easy, fast, and cheap as 
possible. You'll find what you need and you'll ' 
get it up to 50% OFF. Plus, you'll 
experience convenient online shopping 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. No lines. 
No waiting. 
Want more cash back? Sell your books to 
ecampus.com and watch for the check in the mail. 
We'll give you 50% back on the new book price for the Top 
50 buyback books. That's half back! You don't need basic 
college mathematics to know that's 
a lot of cash. 
SHOPPING FOR 
TEXTBOOKS SHOULDN'T 
BE A SORE SUBJECT. 
Shop online at www.ecampus.com or call toll free 1.877.ecampus. 
' ' ..·. 
: 
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C · stian bands rock Universal Studios 
CRYSTAL PASSMAN/AV/ON 
OVER 40,000 FANS WORSHIPPED during the "Rock the 
Universe" celebration held at Universal Studios this weekend . 
Crystal Passman 
Special to the Adon 
This past weekend, Sept. 7 and 
8, young adults invaded 
Universal Swdios adorned in tat-
toos, piercings and t-shirts tha t 
stated their beliefs . about- the 
world. They 
were not there 
to protest or 
r iot , but , to 
worship their 
God. 
The lead ing 
artists of th'e 
Christ i an 
music indus-
try were all 
th ere: 
"Love God with all your heart, 
soul , mind and s trength , and love 
one another as you love your-
self. " 
The crowds cheered in agree-
ment. Glow s tic.ks were eve ry-
wh~re and the most popular T-
shirt read "Satan is a Nerd. " 
Despit e th e 
pouring ram, 




tight ly, while 
othe rs ope ned 
their m ouths 
towards the 
sky and took 
in the rain like 





DC Talk, and 
P.0.D. Th ey 
were accom-
Conce ss ion 
lines were , as 
~----------~* expect e d , 
panied by rising artists such as 
Scarecrow & Tinmen, SON-
ICFLOOD, R elie111 K, Skiller, 
Earthsuit, Caedmon S Call, Pax 
217, Nicole C. Mullen, and Paige. 
Each band had its own style, 
but all had the same messag'e: 
long, but no 
one seemed to mind. Most w ere 
too busy talking wi th follow 
Ch ristians - finding out where 
they're from, their denomination 
and how long they've known the 
Lord. 
At 10:30 p.m. Friday night, 
Toby M cKeehan from DC Talk 
took the s tc1 ge to sta rt his set. As 
soo n as the mus ic began, the 
crowd jumped and cameras 
flashed. 
" HoW ma ny of 
freak s?" 
McK ee ha n 
yell ed to h is 
audie nce . T hey 
you are Jesus 
'' 
them to reach someone else, and 
that our world would not forget 
Him. 
P.O.D., a heavy metal band, 
started their performance with a 
prayer. They thanked their God 
for their talent, 
their life and 
their loyal fans. 
scream ed 111 
response, on ly 
... I wouldn't have 
missed this for the 
world ... 
After every 
song, 1he lead 
singer Sonny 
asked. " Is 
everyone 
alright? Is any-
for him to repeat 
hi s questi o n, " I 
said , how ma ny 
o f yo u are Jesus - GARY DOWNEY one hun? 
__________ ,, Remember , frea ks?!" T he 
no ise o f the 
screams became deafening. 
A crow d member said that her 
fa vo rite pa rt of these gatherings, 
o th e r th an seeing and hearing 
some of he r favorite bands, was 
knowing that she was safe at the 
event . 
"I kn ow that no one here is 
go ing to hu rt me, at least not on 
purpose. An d everyone here loves 
God jus t as much as I do:· 
Gro ups wo uld stop cheering in 
the middl e o f a concert and start 
praying fo r their generation. They 
asked the ir God to use each of 
show some 
love - every time you get pushed. 
don't push back. Think aboUl the 
brothers and sisters around you 
and keep them safe.-. 
Every show was ended with a 
praise and worship song. 
Gary Downey. a 19-year-old 
student from Georgia Tech 
remarked~ ··J drove seven hours lo 
be here. J wouldn ·1 ha\ e missed 
this for the world. It is one of the 
few 1inies in your life 
when vou can hear some of rour 
favorite bands and 1,1, o rSh ip 
God at the same time. -
e need for speed 
Crystal Passman 
Special to the r\1 ·io11 
The rece n tly re leased mov ie 
The Fnsl and rite Furious 
brought to light the in c reas ing 
popul ar i1y of the sport o f car rac• 
ing . T he mov ie sta rs Vin Diese l. 
Pau l Wal ke r. Jo rda n B rews te r. 
M ichelle Rodr iguez and Ma tt 
Schu lze. 
Paul Wal ke r p lays a cop w ho ·s 
up for a promotio n. First. he 
m ust so lve a case invo lv ing th e 
highjacking an d loot ing o f tru c ks 
ca rry ing DVDs and sound sys-
tem s. T he FBI s uspec ts tha t ille-
gal s tree tcar racers are involved 
and sends Walker ' s character 
und e rco ver to investigate. But 
when he gets involved wit h 
Do minick (Vin Diesel) and falls 
in love with h is sister Mya 
(Michelle Rodriguez), he must 
choose between his new fam il y 
o r hi;S career. Th e m ovie is 
pack e d with fast cars, good 
mu s ic and great action scenes. 
Street racing, although ill egal 
on dome stic roads in the United 
States, has been taking place fo r 
over 50 ye a rs. A lso, cars con-
taining nitrous oxide or tires 
called "slicks" are illegal. In 
He re are some websites for improving the performance of your car: 
• www.enjoythedrive.com - Customize your vehicle for the way you live 
• www.speedoptions.com -The leading internet auto accessory _directory 
• www.premiercompacts.com -Sport compact online magazine 
• www.urbanracer.com -Import Tuning Cyberzine 
• www.mixture.com - An interactive online community 
• www.drivewire.com -a_n automotive resource site 
• www.autobuzz.com - Automotive entertainment and performance site 
Frolll the Prez 
To all new students , We lcome! 
For those of you who are sen iors 
and are graduating thi s year, 
Congratulations! As for the rest 
of us stuck somewhere in the 
middle , well, we·11 j tJ Sl pretend 
Spring Break w ill be here soon. 
Over the past months, changes 
have taken place around campus 
- many that will totally change 
the course of time and space ... 
A l right, maybe the change s 
aren ' t that big, but your Student 
Government Assoc iation (SGA) 
has definite ly bee n hard at work. 
Bes ides the recent construct ion 
and redecorating, much e ffort has 
been put forth to improve exi s t-
ing services and to initiate new 
programs throughout our campus. 
Our enterta in ment and pub lica-
tion divi s ion s, inc luding the 
Avion Newspaper, the Phoenix 
Yea rbook, WERU Radio Station 
and Touch -N-Go have a ll bee n 
work ing diligently to produce a 
higher quality of service for you 
th is year. 
Some of the more notable pro-
jects include the Beach ·soys per-
forming for the Wings and Waves 
Homecoming ce lebration on Nov. 
10, new re lease movies playing 
on Channe l 3, a revamped SAFE 
RIDE card program and soon-to-
be-initiated Low Power FM 
Broadcasti ng for the rad io sta-
tion. 
Be sure to c heck here each 
wee k to get the latest o n issues 
that affect you. You ca n a lso sto p 
by our office (second fl oo r 
Student Cent er) during regular 
bu s iness hou rs to share your 
input and ideas. I can't wa it to 
meet you! 
Peter's thought of the week ... 
"don't ever forget why you 're here." 
I 
! 
some cities however, po li ce sim -
ply monitor the activities, choos-
ing o nl y to intervene when peo-
ple or the ca rs get out of cont rol. 
In San Diego, the police have a 
"if yo u can ' t beat them, join 
them" policy. Every Satu rda y 
night the city opens up the stadi-
um parking lot and cars can 
come race each other, or even the 
police. 
Last Sunday, Sept. 2, 40 peo-
ple were arrested for street rac-
ing in Orlando and two hundred 
peop le . received tickets for 
obse rving the ill ega l activity. 
Fort unatel y though for the 
Embry- Riddl e Muscle Car 
Association (ERMCA), 
an d other automotive clubs, 
the state o f Fl orida a\lows 
such organizations but not 
street raci ng . 
So_, if yo u ow n a fa st ca r or 
you're ju st an ent husiast, two 
c lu bs on campus 
including ERMCA and the 
Sport, Compact & Import Car 
ALTHOUGH INSPIRED BY STREET racers, the makers of the movie The Fast and tre Fu c:,5 ace no ,•, 
setting precedents in graphics for street racing ~nthusiasts, as seen by this To ota Supra ptc red aoo. e 
C lub , form e d las t ye.if to accom -
modate th e impo rt e nthu s iasts, 
are lookin g fo r new a nd re turn -
CD Review 
Preston School of Industry albttm 
keeps the sound of Paveme11t alive 
Ethan Kent 
Copy Editor 
Band breakups run the gamut, 
from amicable and expected to 
hosti le or even pyrotechnic. 
Occasio,ially, such as in the case 
of Uncle Tupe lo ·s split in to Wilco 
and Sunvolt, several fom1er band 
members each go on to re lease 
albums well received by fans of 
the now defunct band. 
When indie-rock pioneer 
Pm,emenr fi zzled out las t year 
after more than a decade together, 
founding members Steph en 
Malkrnus and Scott Ka1111berg 
began work on the ir own pn;,j ects. 
Malkmus, who sang and wrote 
most of Pawment's music. 
released a se lf-titled CI? early this 
year with his new band the Jicks. 
Meanwhile, Kannberg (AKA 
"Spiral Sta irs"), worked on a 
record of his own. 
Kannberg rounded out his new 
band, the Preston Schoof of 
/11 d11s11y, with drummer Andrew 
Borger and bassist .Ion Erickso n, 
and began recording Alf 
Th is S01.111ds Gas in for-
mer Pavement drum -
mer Gary Young 's 
Louder Than You 171 ink 
stud ios. 
Presto11 School of 
/11dmt1y is named 
for an unre-
leased l'<ll'ement ( 
song, in !urn 
named for a 
reform :-chool in the 
foothill s of California 
to which Kannberg"s pa rent:-
threatened to send him if he did 
not behave. 
All 711is Sounds Gas sounds like 
Pm·ement. espec ially the so11gs. 
scattered across the Pm ·emem c:lt -
alog penned and · sung by 
Kannbe rg-songs like ''T\vo 
States·· and .. Kennd Oistric1.·· 
At tim es. the resembbnce 
seems forced , such as in 
·'Encyc loped ic Knowledge Of_-- in 
which Kann berg says in h is most 
apatheti c. Ma!kmus•esque voice . 
' ·How does an agorap hobe buy 
underwear/by inte rnal compass ..... 
It 's nearl y enough to ruin Jn Olh-
erwise pretty good song. 
In fa ct. KJnnberg sings and 
plays in an o ff-key. sloppy m~m-
ner, reminiscen t of Pm·emem to 
the extent that if he had nol helped 
found Pan!111e11r. he would be 
accused o f rippi ng the b;,md off. 
The C D d iffe rs from i\ talkmus. ·. 
how ever. in that it evokes the ear-
lier work o f Pm·e111t!11t, soundin~ 
more like S!amed and E11cha111r.!d 
an<l \Vesting by i\ lusket an<l 
Sextant. tha n the Stc:phen 
Malkmus CD. w hich smmds like a 
fo llow up to Terror Tll'ilight. 
The song " Fall ing Away .. is an 
example o f Kannherg·s capability. 
and d ispds the not ion th.it lie 
lacks talent. or mc:rdy imper:--on-
atCs h is o ld hand. The ;,1lbum 
s(;inds Cl n its own. but just b;1rcly. 
It ls doublful that 
a non-
flm '<.'lll<..'111 
fon \\ nukl 
t' 11 jm1 the CD. 
O,·erali. :11th,,H1~h the 
:lilrnm borrnw:,; h1..':1 , 1ilv ~ ft\'111 
Pan wc:m. it dot-" m)I chc;l)X;ll 1hc 
ha nd"s k~:11.·v. 
All 711}•; .~01111ds Clas di..'ml,n-
s.tr:l1t':- that whik j\ l:l l\...m11:- ,, :is. 
the drivin12, fnro.: behind 
Pm·ono,t. tiC \\1a:'.I 1h)t thi..' hand"s. 
0 11 \y taknt. 
ing members. Look for 1heir 
booth at the upcoming Acli\'i t ies 
Fair. Sept. 19. r\nd c hec k ou t 
Well doesn't it feel gocid co 
be back :i.! Rid die for another 
ye ar? The brothers at the 
Sigma Chi house have been 
celebrating for the past 1,,0 
weeks. lt·s good to see manv 
of your brothers again after J 
long summer vacJ.tion. 
It's always nice to find ou1 
th at RoadRunner can ballet 
dance, especially in from of the 
whole school. Hank Hill has 
moved to the counuv dub oul 
back and has a.lreudy pe.n.ona.l-
1\1 met a few of his nei~hOO 
\Ve ,,·cm! to welcome" l°'ac • 
L1wn Dart ,, i1h a11 e, rect d 
· graduation date { ::oos. 
Shooter is rhe newes1 t!Ut:St :at 
Holid3,• Inn. Jimmin\ h,lS J 
fe t ish ., • \\ ilh 
lawn mowers and weed,, hJcJ:• 
ers once the sun g.0t~ down. 
\\1drome t ·td ~ruden , 1 1·m 
glad ro rep<>t1 th.it ;ill th, l>n>Ul<.I> 
made it back to ~ in 1..'\0C 
piet.-e~ Bn."'ther Millh,"'ll.;;:e :iln 
lo.~ his 3m1 3.fkr fullin~ l'ff a 
mouu!"lin. and l a.tnx"IM k.w m, 
head while taking a Httk n .. tr 
titler 1 jm1'lf'tXI t"'Ui uf :m !\1rphoc 
at l3-.. 5l0 ft ~md Wt\ e up 1...'tl ~ tn.i 
\\":\}, AIS<.1 Brothtl C\lfl(\U:.,, c.1 
fin:illy 1..-;1.mc b,Ki.. .;1fkr runnul.g 
11wn~ ,, i(h 1hc 1..\.~ml\ .i1 fur HK 
S:Utunl¢f, 
Alplu Etu Rh<) is. a prt'fi....~it.-..n.-
nl n, i3tk.)fl f~n'l":n11t\ 1'_,r 1'"'lh 
men ,md \\'\)TI~-0 \\ ht~ rU!J"' 
i~ tt) fun.her tht": (.--:lU.-.(' 1.)f a, i.n~"' 
in ttU iIB bmnche-s. t0 ln..--.r!lH in thi.' 
puMk':s m\nd a ,;,."'\~1thl<:-n..."\"' in 
ayi;Hi◊n. h) f.'t\°'l11t)f;.• ('\lnt .. t,"'(~ 
lx:t,, Ct'.h $1\ldrnts ('f ~\ fatk."\ll .md 
t~ i;,n.g;agt'<-i in the rn,1tl..~'-tt..lll 
and k) pn.""'lllmtt ~ .:-lo..•~.('( :tffilb:ri-."'lfl. 
bd\,'t'<.".fl $111<.knr:,. ()f ,wb.t?on ihr 
purpo .. ~.s \.'f ;1, fa1h1n .mct 
re..~srch. 
ER \1 C A's. ad on rJge .\3. C"! '-- n· 
tac t them .11 ER\IC --4. 
@ho1mo1/.com 
Chris Ferguson 
Seems the v.'&I - of st= as 
re10C3tcd to a different 
along \\;lh tnpc. \\ c .are 
e'.\pe ting a sp,ar fe in 
Aller Bo, .an:d v..«,u,.-.·.., 
e\es.. sirice I ar 
nlo, ed 
lhe hou, CbesU 
hi1 rut-iert). and 
an~ one miss it. 
lot ~rii.1.hter. ~~ l. c 
found hi$ nu~le B - , 
m:o 
\\"e plan PO .a, .rig .a gr-.....1.t 
semester. '" uh m-i.m; s.....Xtah 
lnd grc.at t.'-PCri '- _· ~ 
rush. is :\.i,ec::tN :o _:-an_ S<X: 
w~ f('(\. i~\.3.rd '° -n-..a.n, ha 
sctwitics .md 
So l>, pn:p,.red f,r • fl<'., 
Wtt. - lt k, ..... \ Ji t(' I ~ -
· ~er 
\\o ""l"' t" s« m , 
m n \..'UI h.v Ru.sh. 
Nick Lorenzen 
__ .. ,,~, .anJ==-
Tl1<:-....b). ,-q,1 
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When is baseball over? 
Christopher Kemmerer 
Sports Edi1or 
In a mediocre summer of base-
ball. fans saw a team play phe -
nomenally well. and the rest of 
the league play \\·ell abo\"e par. 
That means b3d to all vou non -
golf fans . The ,, hole ·Nmion:1I 
League played like a bunch of 
rookies throughout the summer. 
ka,·ing m;iny die-hard fans ask -
ing . .. When dot's football sta rt ? .. 
The summer was .roue.h if you 
expected any exc1tem'ent. T he 
only excitl'ment was the 
l\lariners. who surpassed al l 
the kams in big le.:igue baseball 
bv far. 
There is also a man bv the 
name of Barrv Bonds who is 
threa1enine. the- home run reco rd 
of 70 set b~1 !\larl,; l\tcGwire a few 
years ago. This year. the quest ion 
of \\'ho will be 1his Year ·s Home 
Run K ing has fizzled into sni de 
re marks about che threat. 
When Mark McGwire and 
Sammy Sosa made baseba ll fun 
in tht"ir pursuit of the title and the 
new record . thev brought fa ns 
into their baseb;1 1l l i;es . Thi s 
year. Mark McGwi re has bee n 
plagued by inj ury, still hitting 
home ru ns: bu t. if not - striking 
ou t. Sammy has been success ful. 
but not on top. Un fo rtunate lv. 
Bonds has been on top and hJs 
forced •the medi a to trv to oet a 
• • , 0 
gli mpse 111to hi s head. 
Press co nferences see m to be 
ve ry bland and ques ti ons and 
answers art! ve ry rout ine . The 
man is entitled to not be so out-
going w ith the med ia. bu t unfor-
tunately hi s lac k of pub li c e nthu-
siasm has made fans apa thetic 
about his desi red fea t of 71 or 
more. Bonds. reb1t ing to iss ues 
wit h the., med ia an d his fan s. is 
descri bed in 2 \\·ords: ge neral !y 
cooperati ve. · 
Eith er wny it is un de ni ab le that 
the man is a g rea t powe r hitt e r. 
It' s a big iss ue in professi onal 
sports today. Would yo u trad e in 
your pe rsonal record ( home run 
king. Cy -You ng Award ) fo r a 
pennant. or be tt er ye L a World 
Serles T itle? 
An ot he r ann oy ing fact about 
basebJ I! in the 200 I se<1 son is th e 
state o f the Nat ional Le agu e . 
T hey have no! produced a team 
compara ble to the American 
Lea gue. as shown in the Wild 
Card race . The National Leaoue 
has five teams in the hunt for lhe 
\:V ild Card that are five games or 
close r to the top. · ~ 
At le ast there is a little action 
go ing on as September rolls 
along closer to the post season. 
The onl y good thing about having 
so-so teams in the league is that 
at the end of September there 
should be more than a few teams 
fighting for first place or the Wild 
Card . These facts are probably 
w ha t is keeping fans in tune with 
what is going on in the standinos. 
- - 0 
Too little. too late? Perhaps the 
de fending National Leaoue 
- 0 
Champion New York Mets have 
waited too long to come out of 
their fi\'e-month ru1. They have 
won seventeen out of their last 
twenty-one , and will come head 
to head with division leader 
Atlanta Braves for six games this 
season. Anything could happen. 
The slow stnrt of the Oakland 
Athletics had many fai1s ques-
tioning what 1he season would 
bring them. They seemed io show 
signs of being a benign threat to 
the,American League conteriders, 
but have been the best team in 
baseball since the Al l-Star break. 
They have the Wild Card spot 
locked up with a nine-game lead. 
Too little, too late? 
The team is way back in their 
division. but that 's because the 
first pince team is the Seattle 
Mariners. Maybe that wou ld be 
different if the Athletics came out 
stronger in the beginning, while 
the Mariners rnn away with wins. 
The American League best, 
Seattle Mariners are about 17 
games in front of the next best 
team in the American League. 
But who will go to the post sea-
son? The Mariners definetly, and 
the Athlet ics are set as well. 
Is there any way to tell which-
team is best in each league to 
move on to post season play, o r is 
luck the deciding factor when 
teams are .:11\ tied a game bnck 
from the Wild Card? And better 
yet, w ill the Mariners go all the 
way? Probably not. Baseball is 
great. but don ·1 look for any sto-
rybook endings . 
The Seattle Mariners have 
great talent in their pitching and 
offense, but look for the Athlet ics 
10 play against the Apopka Little 
League All-Stars for the World 
Series title. 
Baseball thi s season has been 
interesting. especially si nce it 
has not been exciting for the 
past five months. Now that the 
end of the line is near, hopefully 
fans will look at what 1s 
exciting in the league an d have 
hope that the playoffs will be. 
exciting as well. Sorry, but 
don't look for any Subway Series 
this year. 
INTERNET PHOTOGRAPH 
DON'T FORGET THE CLEVELAND Indians and Roberto Alomar, 
big threats in this year's post season p'lay. Alomar is hitting around 
.337 and having one of the best seasons of his career. 
AM Flyers Flying Club 
OFFERS FLIGHT INSTRUCTION AND AIRCRAFT RENTAL 
Piper PA 30 Twin Comanche, full IFR, GPS, $125/hr wet* 
Piper PA 28 R180 Arrow, full IFR, Loran, $85/hr wet* 
Cessna 172, full · IFR, Horton STOL, $65/hr wet* 
* Block rates are available 
295-2038 
On Daytona Beach Airport 
IMPROVE YOUR VISION .... 
SAFELY WITHOUT SURGERY 
PILOTS: See 20/20 Again! 
D Orthokeratology - theraputic contact lens 
vision improvment program for 
nearsightedness and astigmatism 
D LASIK Consultations 
□ Eye exams and contact lens fitting 
D We have the most up-to-date frames and 
surig lasses in stock 
Dr. Ruston L. Hess 
Member American Optometric Associario11 
Florida Optometric Association, New York State Optometric Association/Past 
President, Southern Tier Society of the New York State Optometric Association 
Call (904) 677-8040 
501 Plaza Blvd . o Daytona Beach, FL 32118 
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The ERAU Men 's Golf 
Team held tryouts September 
5, 7 and 10 to select the ten 
players who will represent the 
University in the NAIA's 
Florida Sun Conference. 
Five members of the team 
will play at the U.S. Air 
Force Academy In_vitational 
Golf Tournament, held 
September 12-16 in Colorado 
Springs, CO. 
'This is our first trip to the 
Air Force tournament, and 
we're really looking forward 10 
playing well in our first event 
of the fall season," said Coach 
Tom Vickers. 
Coach Vickers will accom-
pany the team on the 
University jet to the season 
opener. 
THE VOLLEYBALL TEAM TOOK on Florida Atlantic 
Thursday night at the Fieldhouse. They lost 30-22, 30-24, 
30-26 against the Sailfish. 
. The names of qualifying 
team memberS were not avail • 
able at the time the A vian went 
to press, but leading scorers 
after the first day of qua.lifying 
were Andy Brigman, 72; Ben 
Van Someren, 74; and Lee 
Barthold, 75. 
Eagles lose season opener 
Press Release 
· ERAU Athletics 
A goal by Stewart Hudspeth 
in the 89t h minute lifted 
Cumberland to a 3-2 victory 
pver the Embry-Riddle men's 
soccer team Frid ay at the 
Ormond Beach Soccer 
Complex. With the loss the 
Eagles fall to 0-1, while 
the 22nd-ranked Patr iots 
improve to 3-0. 
The Pat riots netted the first 
goa l of 'the match courtesy of 
Clint Gillis, who scored with 
two minutes remarnrng rn ihe Jones scored off a Paul Buckley 
first half. Twelve minutes cross . The Patriots ' Matt 
into the second half, Mann scored the equal izer 
Embry-Riddle senior ~ ') in the 78th min ute , and 
Manuel Cerrato was 0:,/ i;; Hudspeth foll owed with 
brought down in ~ '/ / /J Jh4'. ~ the game-winner with 
the 18:yard ~ ,~ · . ~ one-mi.nu te left in 
box, giving ~ , -~ · :Ji~{} regulation. 
the Eagles an g ~ :d:,fj. ~ ~£~ The Eagles return 
opportunity ~1:~l!!J to action on Sunday 
for a penalty kick. '!'£,'!';)~~ at 7 p.m. when they host 
Phil Murray scored North Florida in a game 
on the penalty, bringing the originally schedul e fo r 
game to a 1-1 tie. September 5 . T hat game will 
The deadlock was broken in take place at 1he Ormond Beach 
the 60th minute when Jack Soccer Complex . 
For better looking, longer lasting cars. 
Protect a Shine 
~ -NEVER WAX YOUR 
386 255-6301 
Mon .- F1'i. 8an1 -::iprn 
1501 N. Novn Rd. • Hol lv Hill 
(Behveen I 0th St & LPGA Blvci.) 
NEVER WAX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN! 
Ask For Details 
CAR AGAIN 
. . ' . • 
25°/o OFF 
New Car Rust Pro tection · Rust Ehm1natot 
Used Ca r Rust Protection • Paint Protection 
Fabri c Protection • Sound Deadener 
Underco ating • Com I te Auto Groom,ng 
30 Years in Daytona Beach 




Positions are now opening for: 
Zero time to 500hr pilots to train to airline standards on aircraft systems, CRM, and 
200hrs of Turbo prop Aircraft. 
Jr; ;, )► ,.J '~j-J - ' _:;, .:.:J I . 'JJ 
Airline Pilot Job Opportunity's Include: Pilots with 1 OOOhrs to train to advanced airline standards in aircraft systems, CRM, and 
200hrs Turbo Prop Aircraft for upgrade to Captain positions. Potential for a 6 figure income in 6 years at a Great Career and exciting life style. 
Work 1 5 days out of 30 days a month on average and retire at 60 years old at 60% 
of income. 
-
The "Express Direct" Program is a completely new and fresh approach 
to preparing Professional Airline Pilots for a great Job. Start Today! 
Express Dir<:ct is a complctcJy new ;ind fresh appro;.ich to preparing Profc.-ssionrtl Airl ine Pilots. The airl ine industry is facing 
,111 1ncre:-1sing chr1llcngt.:: worldwide:!. The existing p~ot short-1gc is not just in numbers, but is manifested in the knowledge, 
-rbil ty, ,1()j experience level of most prospective appJicr1nts. For thrt'c decades this industry has relied on military flight 
tr..-1inirllJ progr..-1ms to produce the m;,jor ity of pilots who c;in e:-isily tr .:insition to the tr.::insport category environment. 
The· .:iltcrn;rte p;ith for studmt: g.:iining cxpe;.'rience h;rs: been a collection of general aviat ion oriented trainH19, fo!Jowed by 
un::tructurc.:d cxpcricncc in ,1 v.:irying progression of instructing and air taxi /non-scheduled Part 135) operations. Often this 
methodology 1nvolvt.'S the uniniti<1ted bc.:ing t..-1ught by those who pOSS('SS p.::iper qu;i/ ifications and have ne:.-ver flown in the 
..-1irhrics. This m;iy /e.:id to ;in .-1 irJinc ~1tcNiew; howc-vcr, th..-1t piJot is cervlinly unprepared to enter the transport categ6ry 
wo'id. Th,s burden is ulfrn;;tely borne by ai rl ines in high training costs, la,; productwity, ;;nd reduced standards ;;nd safety 
k.'llcl~. Until now, no single pilot l r..-1irnng progr ..-1m hrtS exi.stt!d t!Xclusivcly to tr;,in r1irline flight crews. 
Tab Exprc:;o intcrnsuonal ex~ts to provide experienced "Ai rline First Officers pilots IOE ready" to the Airi,w industry. 
• 
Our go..-f! 1s to t.r ..-1111 the Air!im: w..-1y, wh1fc r1rov1ding struclUrcd c.xrx:riO'lCt! under the guidc1ncc of vdcr-111 '1irJinc instructors. 
Grr.du..-1t<:.,; of th<: Exprcs.s Direct progr..-1rn ..-1r1.: complett!ly prcp..-1r<:d to enter seNicc with ;,ny ..-1irline. Thc.y possess m.1.x imum 
prof,c,:11ey 111 TurroProp skills, a brosd boSt· of experience, end none of the "b;;d habits"' typically acquired through long 
L·Ypo-::urc to k.:.::-:: structurt:d 0f)(.'rritK>rr.:. The 111t.'Vit..-1ble rewl l. fdr lhc: U1dustry, 1s th..-1t our pilots do not w..-1sh out of the ..-1irlinc.:s 
ncw hire tr..-111111,g progr..-fnt. This s..-1ves the .-1i rl1t1L'S subst.-1nt1..-1! costs in thi.:ir tr..-1 1ning ..-111d rt:sufts W, both imrc..-1scd 
produc11v11y end higher rnsrg,ns of Safety. 
In -:;hon, "Tt1b F ,<pr1_•~~ Fu~t ()lf1ec•r:;· ..-1rc: tJ1c '.:t,w,d,1rd by which ,11rllnc .-1ppl1Crtnt~ rin: now mr.:rtsurc..>d. 
Training opportunities are now available for: 
Pilots from zero time to a Job! Pilots with PVT MULTI INST to a Job! 
Pilots with PVT MULTI to a Job! Pi lots with PVT MULTI INST COM to a Job! 
"~--~7·· .. ''''~"""f&,;rr:·~ ---~ • .,\, ,-~-~, c ,,, . '· . . · :_ · 0 .. '"~.: .,- .,_ S . ' 
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EXPRESS DIRECT - A Consolidation Training Program - From the Classroom to the Flight Deck 
1 "" ,..,;ci;;_,,, 
~", 
·-.... 'l 
--i.'"C::= i ~ .:;,..,, 
Kmg Air I.eve! 6 
Turbo-Prop Sim 5 ~ • "" ' . . -~_).n-~ -~, 6 
----------
Classroom Ground Schools 
taught by Expe rienced 
Airlin e Pilots 
72 
·-·-~ "  
. 3 ~ 1==--~ I 4 leve/6Shn -- r- . -
L ~ Each Pilot gets 1 OOhrs of I .E h P'I l ooh f K' Ai Beech King Turbo Prop Aircraft 
JOB! 
Training is completed 
and Airline Interview 
is passed. 
Self paced Computer 
Based Training (CBT) 
► ---------------' ac , ot gets rs o mg r u,.u· 
Airl ino Generol Systems G round Tra ining 
Booch 1900D Turbo Prop A irli ner 
Cockpit Mockup Trainer 
(AKA "1-\:iper Tige1 ") , 
Level 6 FTD Flight Simulator Riots fly A irline typ,:;, routes LOFT (line Orientated .. ..::...,e . 
fNC 
Dooing 737 Jet Airlinor 
/!Jrl ino CRM 
Booch King /!Jr Turbo Prop 
forgot /!Jrlino Aclvcmcod A ircraft 
Lets pilot rcviow w hile reinforcing tho same 
rnatorial that is covorod in the classroom at 
thoir own paoo. 
Deoch 1900 CDT 
Booing 737 CDT 
Booch King Air CBT 
- ':,.,_ . 
LASS 
lets pilots pradiC(! cdl outs, 
chock li st, procedures, and 
CRM !echniquos beforo 
training in full Level 3 ~Ii.I 
First OffiC(!rs w ill practice, c1ccomplish norma l and 
abnormal emergency chock li st . Pilots w ill also perform 
selected maneuvers, procedures , fly instrument approaches 
and implement cockpit recourse mcmagemcnt techniq uos 
beforn they perfo rm them in tha King A ir Turbo·Prop a ir· 
craft (pil ots also build ti me for there instrumont rating and 
check ride). 
Flig ht Tra ining) whi le practicing IFR approoches and 
in roufo ATC procedures A:. the crew builds time the 
flights get more advanced as tri ps take them into high 
density tn:rff ic arem .. Trips leave ct 1800 and return al 
1200 (4hr blocks) and 1300 to l 700 (Riots a lso build 
and log time for their instrument rating commercicil 
Start your Pilot Career 
as an Airline First Officer 
in under 500 hrs. with a 
US Commuter Airline. 
Training Prerequisites 
• P;;iss r1 pw;::id111i ss io11 Scrccninu ln1ervicw 
• Pass P;ycholo!J ir,al Tc;1i11q 
• Be b1:lwcc 11 ilw A!lc rn a11d :,11 yi:aro oiti 
• Bl! aiiii: I" spi:1111 I II 11 10111 Ii, 111 h, ii I i111i: I 1a111 11111 
• Pi-1~ ~1 i1 1!,1 Girt~)~ Mcdir:.nl 
• Psss s C11: ri1I Cl ,e,:k 
• f'i-1 \~. rl 811Lk l1 rrn11Hl Cl11:ck 
• S1q11 r111 Ernployrnrn1I C011lrr1iJ wlw1111111:il c111d 
111 : plcH,t:d WIiii i-111 An lu11• 
.•. ,, ........ ~ ,~, ........... .. Flight Simulation , pi lots license and check r ides) . 
You will receive the following Flight Training and qualify for a JOB! 
(90% oi ail T1o 1ninu is Ki11g Air Tu,bo - Prop Time) 
• Fli!Jhl T1ai11i11u lo FAA Co111111crdai 
Piloi License wii11 insl1un1enl 
• M11il1 - Engine Raling; 
• Arlva11t:1:d Ai,en:w T11rlJo·Prop Tiaininu 
• A11i 1nc Gc11crai Syst1:111s Gro11nrl Scitooi 
• Bccci1 IDIJIJ A11i 11 11:1 G10111irl S,;itool 
• Boi: inu 737 Airi111cr Ground School 
• Targei Airl ine adva11ced CRM Ground Sci1ool 
. • Bc,:ch King Air T111bo Prop Ground School 
• I0011r; B1:cch Kiny Ai , Fligiil Si11111ia li on 
T1aininq in ,(tiriinc En,crg ency Fliqhi Opc1alio11s 
• I00hrs Fiighl Training in Bcccii King Au ilircrall 
in Airlines Fi ighi Op1:1alions 
• Airli11 e inlerview Ground Sci1ooi 
• One-on-one 111ock Interview 
• l11ierview wilh Ta,gcl Ai ri i1111 
• Fliyht Eva! obse,ved by hi1ing Aili in,: 
• Airline Dispaiche1 Co11rse 
• Ta rgci Airline advanced ;ys1i:1 n 
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"'fX.PRfSS OIRfCi'" An Atrlin-it CootoHdo.tlOO l'ro\ning Progu:un 
wats 1-866-785-0092 Tel. 386-785-0092 
fax 1-382· 785·0094 www.tabexpress.com 
TAB Express International, Inc. Deland Municipal Airport 
955 Singleion Drive, Deland, Florida USA 32724 
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A330 loses both engines, lands OK in Azores 
Robert Byrne 
Staff Pho1ographer 
On August 2-L an Air Transat 
Airbus A33 0 lost both engines 
while enroute to Lisbon from 
T oronto. The flight crew 
managed to fly the Powerless 
aircraft co Lajes Field in the 
Azores where they made. a safe 
although hard landing. 
The ~crew first reitized there 
was a discrepancy with the fuel 
aboard at 0536Z. and by 0626Z, 
a leak bled the plane dry and 
both engines on the 293-
passenge'r jet had flamed out, 
leaving the crew 85 miles from 
Lajes a't FL 345 in command of a 
high tech glider. 
With help from ATC the crew 
made it to LaJes, where they shot 
a night visu<'ll approach to 
runway 33. On landing, 8 out of 
IO tires burst and some small 
fires erupted in the landing gear. 
Everyone was evacuated from 
the aircraft and the fires quickly 
extinguished. Nine passengers 
and two crewmembers were 
injured. The aircraft 
subsequently sat on the runway 
for 4 days. shutting down the 
airport until repair crews could 
arrive to move it. 
The fuel leak was traced to a 
low pressure fuel pipe on the No. 
2 engine, which cracked as a 
result of contact with a hydraulic 
pipe. Rolls-Royce had previously 
issued a service . bulletin 
regarding the problem, and the 
fuel pipe on the Air Transat 
plane had been replaced as called 
for in the bulletin. 
The service bulletin also calls 
for the installation of a matchmg 
hydraulic pipe however, and this 
hydraulic pipe was not installed 
on the No. 2 engine, resulting m 
interference with the fuel pipe. 
The leak did not show up 
immediately because it was 
upstream of the fuel flow sensor 
on the engine. It would 
theoretically have been possible , 
to find and stop the leak, btit 
doing so would have required 
shutting down one engine and 
descending into questionable 
weather at night. 
On Th ursday, September 6, 
the Canadian· Government fined 
Air Transat CDN$165,000 for 
installing improper equipment on 
the aircraft. This came 
in addition to restrictions 
previollsly imposed on 
the airline. After the incident 
occurred, . Air Transat 
was initially limited to ETOPS 
operations of 60 minutes, 
which has" since been extended 
to 90 minutes. 
In a further setback for the 
,X.., ZJ/i/#!5l/fili 
RESCUE AND FIRE PERSONNEL were at the scene as an Air T ransat A330-200, en route from 
Montreal-Mirabel to Lisbon, made an unpowered or "dead stick" landing at Lajes airfield int he Azores. 
The ircraft lost power due to a fault in the fuel system. No major injuries were reported . 
American spyplane 
downed by Iraqis 
Mark Soppet 
Special to the A vion 
Iraq 's government-run news 
agency reported last Monday 
that Iraqi air defenses shot down 
an American reconnaissance 
plane flying in from Kuwait. 
The incident took place in the 
skies near the ctty of Basra, 340 
miles south of Baghdad. 
The Air Force did not 
comment on the situation 
immediately, although a 
Pentagon spokesman, Army Maj. 
Timothy Blalf, reassured the 
public that "all of our manned 
aircraft are accounted for." 
The Pentagon 11:!ter admitted 
that an RQ-1 Predator, a 
high-endurance, unmanned 
reconnais-sance air.craft, did 
not return to base. 
The cause of the crash is not 
certain. Although ·Iraq claims 
that it shot down the drone, it is 
just as likely that mechanical 
failure is the reason for the 
crash. If the plane was forced 
down, it would not have been the 
first time this has happened for 
the Predator. Several were shot 
down during their surveillance of 
Bosnia and Kosovo, between 
1995 and 1999. 
Most experts feel that Iraq wi ll 
not gam much from this incident. 
Most of the Predator's systems 
are not classified hardware, and 
tt ts doubtful that Iraq could 
learn from them due to the 
damage the drone received in the 
crash. And the incident lacks the 
propaganda value that the 
shootdown of a manned aircraft 
would carry . 
The Pentagon's prime concern 
is whether I raq has improved 
its air defenses to the point 
that it could shoot down a 
manned aircraft. 
The incident came on the heels 
of the attempted shootdown of a 
U-2 recon naissance plane, as 
well as an American strike 
against an SA-3 missile battery 
during the same da3/. Although 
U.S. Central Command can not 
confirm that the Iraqis actually 
shot the Predator down, it was 
written off as a "combat loss" so 
it could be replaced immediately. 
T he RQ-1 A Predator is a 
medium altitude, high endurance 
u n manned reconnai ssance 
aircraft used by the U.S. 
Air Force. In add ition to the 
aircraft, t h e P redator system 
includes a ground control station 
and a Trojan Spirit II SatCom 
link. A fl ight of four a ircraft 
requires 55 personnel to operate. 
The Trojan Spirjt II is itself 
comprised of two Humvees and 
two satellite dishes. 
The Predator has been used 
extensive ly over- the Ba lkans 
s ince 1994, an d has rece n t l y 
been deployed to I raq. T h e 
Ai r Force became the prime 
operator of the system in 
1996. Tests i n 2 0 01 with 
H e ll fire m issiles ( normally 
on the Apache) a lso validated 
the Predator ' s capabilities 
as an Unmanned Combat" 
Aeri al Vehicle. 
' "" --.... 
' 
INTERNET Pt-lOTO 
THE PREDATOR UNMANNED VEHICLE was lost over southern 
Iraq.' Midd le East analysts are suggesting that this is proof of 
foreign assistance in Iraq's air defence network. 
airline, two passengers and their 
daughter filed a $20 million 
do ll ar lawsuit against the Airline, 
Rolls-Royce, and the flight crew. 
The Airbus A330-200 has a 
maximum range of about 6400 
nm with a top speed of .86 Mach. 
It has a maximum seating 
capacity of 253 in a three class 
configuration or 293 in a two 
class configuration. The A330 is 
normally ETOPS certificated to 
180 minutes. Airlines have three 
engine choices for the aircraft , 
the Rolls-Royce Trent 700 used 
by Air Transat, Pratt and 
Whitney PW 4000, and the GE 
CF-6. The Air Transat inciden~ is 
the first time a 330 has suffered a 
complete power loss in flight. 
A similar incident occurred in 
1983 when a Boemg 767 ran out 
of fuel over Canada. This 
incident occurred as a result of a 
miscalculation of th e fuel on 
board before departure. Air 
Canada flight 143 was scheduled 
from Montreal to Ottawa and 
then on to Edmonton. 
The· fuel gau.ges on the Aircraft 
were not working and the 
crew manually calculated the 
fue l on board before departure. 
The proble·m was that the crew 
used a 1.77 pounds pre liter 
specific gravity for the fuel \ 
when they should have 'used a 
· figure of .8kilograms per liter for 
the all metric 767. The aircraft 
ran out of fuel at 41,000 ft and 
the crew made an engine 
out landing at an abandoned air 
base in Gimli, Canada. 
There were no major injuries 
despite the nosegear having 
failed to lock rn the down 
position for landing. 
More information and press 
releases can be found at 
www.airdisater.com, or at the 
T ransat Group's web site at 
www.transat .com. French and 
English version are available. 
OAVID WOHGIAVIOH 
THE AIRBUS A330 IS a widebody, twin-engine aircraft, capable of 
carrying 293 people on routes of up to 6650 nautical miles. The Air 
Transat aircraft was powered by Rolls-Royce Trent 700 engines. 
Airbus 330-200/300 Facts 
■ Medium/Long range, twin engine airliner. 
■ Manufactured by EADS in France, Germany, UK, 
and Spain by consortium partners. 
I! Two crew (Captain and First Officer), occupying 
glass cockpit with dual sidestick controllers. 
■ Two high-bypass-ratio turbofan engines, either the 
Rolls-Royce Trent 700 series, Pratt and Whitney 
PW4000, or General Electric CF6-80E1. 
■ Airlines operating the A330 include Gulf Air, Air 
Transat, Sabena (Belgium), Emirates, Air Canada, 
Sri Lankan, Thai Airways, Malaysian, Canada 3000, 
Swissair, US Airways and others. 
■ Has a range of up to 6650 nautical miles, and can 
carry up to 293 people in a two-class layout and over 
300 in a single-class layout 
■ Air Transat has three A330-200s. 
Siµger Aaliyah dies 
in B8hamas crash 
Elisa McGhee 
Special to the A vion 
Drugs and carelessness of a 
·pilot ended in eight fatal itie s 
over Bahamian waters 
Saturday, August 25 .. The crash 
of the Cessna 402B was 
carrying the popular 
young entertainer, 
Aaliyah. 
The 22 year-o ld 
was on location in 
Great Abaco, 
Bahamas for her 
newest video · and 
release called "Rock 
the Boat." Director 
Hype Williams stated 
th at the shot had 
gone amazingly well , 
saying "Those four 
days were very beautiful for 
everyone, We all worked 
together as a family .. . the last 
day, Saturday, was one of the 
best I've had in the business. 
Everyone felt part of something 
special, part of her song." 
After the successfu l video 
shoot, the party loaded into the 
Cessna. As reported by 
witnesses, the plane climbed 
steeply, then banked shar~ly 
left ,.and dove into swampy 
scrnb, nose first. Flames from 
the crash reached 200 feet 
above Marsh Harbor airport's 
r u nway. Witnesses said the 
baggage handlers had warned 
the pilot that the baggage 
appeared ecX.cessive. The 
Bahamian Civil Aviation 
Department reported that the 
only problem was that the 




indicated that after 
baggage and fuel 
were accounted for, 
the plane had only 
805 pounds to spare 
to be within the 
weight limits. This 
indjcates that the 
nine persons aboard 
would have only 
been allowed to 
weigh 90 pounds. 
Other victims were Gina Smith 
and Keith \Vallace of 
B lackground Records, 
Aaliyah's make up artist Eric 
Foreman, and Virgin Records 
director of video productions, 
Douglas Kratz. 
Pilot Luis Antonio Morales 
Blanes lfl, 30. of Fort 
Laudyrdale, Florida. had logged 
over 300 hours t1ying the type 
of aircraft involved in the crash. 
On August 13. the pilot 
pleaded no contest to charges of 
cocaine possession. dealing in 
stolen property. grand theft. and 
driving with a suspended 
license. He also recei,'ed three 
_ years of probation and was 
required to undergo urine 
testing for illegal drugs. 
Morales bad sixty days 
to report the incident to 
the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration. wbich would 
have suspended or revok:c"d 
his flight certificate. !-.torales 
was still with.in that time frame. 
· and therefore authorized to 
pilot the craft at the time of 
the accidenr. Morales· bodv 
was flO\\-'n to his native PuertO 
Rico for his burial_ 
A aliyah Dana Haughton' 
body was drawn bv two 
creain-colored borses throu-eh 
the streets of 1fatthattan-. s 
Upper East Side Friday. Dozens 
of pink roses coyered 
her hearse as her parent~ 
Diane and Michael Haughton 
watched it pass. 
In Aaliyah"s memorY, a 
scholarship. fund was Stare<! by 
the high s hool from which she 
graduated, Detroit High cho..."'l 
for the Fine and Performing 
Arts. Donations to the Aaliynh 
Memorial Scllolarnb.ip Fund can 
be sent to First Independence 
National Bank. 44 Michi£an 
Avenue. Detroit~ !\,fichigal1. 
48226. For more infonnation. 
call 3 I 3-46 l -626ll. 
Aviation Trade News 
UK ATC regulations to 
be tighteneiJ 
Following an incident last year in 
which a damaged DC- IO overflew 
densely populated areas around 
London, British air traffic .control 
officials are set to tighten regulations. 
The OC-10, which declined to land at 
Shannon in Ireland due to inclement 
weather, and also turned down landing 
clearance at RAF Brize Norton, 
landed at Heathrow airport, in London. 
Aer Lingus jet makes 
emergency landing 
A US-bound Aer Lingus A330 was 
forced to make an emergency landing 
at Shannon airport following a 10&5 of 
oil pressure in one engi ne. The jet, 
already some 250 miles into its 
Atlantic !rack, returned safely with no 
harm to tl1e 273 passengeo; on boan:L 
Aer Lingus, the Irish flag carr ier. 
operates 8 A330 on routes to Boston 
and New York in the United States. 
AMR losses larger than 
expected for Q3 
American Airlines ' parent 
company, AMR, expects to post losses 
for Quarter 3 in excess of the $507 
million Q2 loss already reported by the 
company. Financial analyst Micheal 
Linenberg of Merrill Lynch. 
commented that ''American may have 
too many assets and is probably also 
overstaffed." AMR cites rising labor 
and fuel costs as factors. 
GPS vulnera bl e to 
jamming , report says 
A new repon from the Volix National 
Transportation Center hnd revealed 
that OPS signals are vulnerable to 
intentional jamming as well as 
unintentional inte1furence. 11ie: repoit. 
due to be officially released ne'.tl week 
may delay the FAA's plans ,to rely 
exclusively on GPS fur navigation and 
approaches. TI1e FAA is awaiting 1:he 
report's findings eagcrly. 
Mexi ca n Saa b 340 
lands after engines fa il 
A Sanb J~ bt::klncing to t,, fe.\:icm1-, 
subsidiary AcroLi~11 71mde 11 dt-ad-
srick lunding in n field ne-ur iht'.: 
northweste.m c.iN of Juarez.. Short.Iv 
after tnk.ing off frOm Tiju.'U'k'l. dle i.:re,~, 
repo1ted tEe loss of olle engine. and 
while trying to 1"t::tum tD the airport. the 
other engine also failed. The .U 
p..'\S...-:e:11t,--,eii and C.t'l:::W w~re rremed for 
shock ar loc.al ht.-ispitals. 
Iran Ai r plan e diverts 
due to crew fight 
-\n 1nm Air-➔ • tl~i11_£ from the 
lnmian capiro.l Teheron to Londr-.n. 
div1ettc"1 to &.mkiurt nftcr s fi,,.oht troke 
our between the t1itht ~re"' !lnd 
members of the lr.mian-Re,-00.nionary 
Gu,w on bo,w the :uro:1ft. The c:m_~ 
of the fight was a n:--que!-t rr-(\m J 
]"L""'1,,"er IO \ isit the !light thl. 
.-\vir.rio,1 Tnd" ,~1,,1-s i~ nvnpill"tl fn.¥11 
industry J>re-<-s rde:.1..~s. 
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l\RO spy satellite 
arrives by . ..\tlas 
A nc-\\ -py sate Iii re , o,, ned 
Jn operated b~ the National 
Rt"connaissaoce Office l~RO). 
is now orb1t1n2. E::irth after a 
perfect launch On Saturday. 
These ~atellites have probably 
b-ec-n in development since the 
la1c 1990s. ~U I were not 
launched until they were light 
c-nough to be launched fro m lhe 
less C'\: pensive Atlas 2AS 
roe ·ets. This is the thi rd or fi , e 
classified mL ions by the ;....·Ro 
with Atla and Lockheed 
\ Lutin. "hose Atlas :!AS rocke1 
put che SJ[ 1dli1e up from 
Yand(nlxn: al ll:25 a.m. EDT. 
T,\·o mor"e NRO l.'.lunche-S will 
be held m October- the firs t on 
J. larger and more expe nsive 
Ti1an J. from Vandenberg on 
Oc1 l. and another arop an 
1las 2AS irom Cape CanaYera l 
on about On. I 0. 
Shuttle safety 
spending questioned 
A $-LS billion cost overrun bv 
1he ln1 erna1iona l Space Sta tio i1 
has caused NASA 10 cut bac k on 
i1s shuu le sa fe Ey upg rades . 
A ccord ine to Willia m Re addy, 
an Office ~of Space Fl ight ad mi1l-
is1raro r. the space agency has 
mad e impress ive safety 
irnpro, ·ements. but more work 
needs m be done. 
.. I fe ar tha t if we don ·r prov ide 
,he space shuttle program with 
!he resources it nel!ds fo r sa fetv 
upgrades. our coun1ry is go ing cO 
pay a price we ca n ·r bea r.·· sa id 
Sen. Bill Ndso n. a Fl o rida 
democ ra t. >le lson was on a shut-
tl e missio n be fo re th e 1985 
Clwllt!11ger accident as a con-
gressman. 
Ano1her 521 8 milli on more is 
needed . or the s ix shuttle fli ght s 
i n the next fi scal year might 
need to be de layed. ~ 
Search for Titania's 
atmosphere 
Tit ania, one of Uranus' 
moons, will eclipse the remo1e 
sta r HIPl06829 this Friday, 
Sepe. 14. French and German 
scientists in Ecuador will watch 
from the Andes Mountains as the 
eclipse causes the light of the 
st a r to illuminate the atmos-
phere, if any. surrounding the 
moon. 
··The goal is to make use of 
this dista"nt eclipse to clarify the 
unknown. It is unknown whether 
Tit ania has an atmosphere,'· sa id 
Bruno Sicardy. a French 
as tronomer in Ecuador for the 
phenomenon. 
It is hoped that the informa-
tion gathered will help scient ists 
be !l er understand the Solar 
Sys tem. 
Th e eclipse is invisible to the 
nak ed e.ye and will occur at 9 
p.m. local time on Saturday. 
Kennedy Space Center look-
ing for new hires for shuttle 
Nicole Menkhoff 
_Space Technolog}' Repo: tcr 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Adm in istration (NASA) 
has given its prime contractor at 
Kennedy Space Ce111er (KSC) the 
OK to hire hundreds of new 
workers so they can be trained to 
perform a multi-m illion· dollar 
overhaul on shutt le Discovery. 
This move could signal a cross-
country switch for work that orig-
inally was to be done Ht a shuttle 
assemb ly plant located in 
Ca 1 iforn ia 's Mojave Desert. The 
work package still could go either 
place according to the United 
Space Alliance, the company that 
carries out day -to-clay shuttle 
operations for NASA at KSC. 
NASA sidelines one of its four 
orbiters for structural inspections 
and modifications periodically. 
This leaves its other three ships 
left to car ry out. shuttle missions 
in the meantime. Traditionally, 
that work is Qone at a Boeing 
plant in Palmdale, Calif. 
The space agency is facing 
an $800 million shuttle 
budget shortfa ll over the 
next five years. 
Therefore, managers are 
considering moving 
planned overhaul work 
on Discovery to KSC in 
order to save money. 
On average, it costs around $2 
million to ferry a shuttle orbiter 
to California and back to Florida 
atop a modified 747 jumbo jet. In 
addition to this labor, energy and 
othe r operational costs are less 
expen sive rn Florida than 
California. In 1994. a . ASA 
study showed tha t shuule over-
haul work cou ld be done for less 
mone y in Florida, but the work 
nonetheless continued to be done 
in Cali fo rnia. 
Senior shu 11le program 
officials gave the compa-
ny the green light to start 
hiring to prepare fo r the 
possible new work. NASA 
has also agreed to reimburse 
the company for money 
spent should a decision be 
mad e to do the work in 
Cali fo rn ia. 
The exact number of new hires 
at KSC is still to be determined 
and a fi rm decision on where the 
work will be done is expected 
later 1his month. 
Hubble photographs edge-on galaxy ... 
MirCorp and Russians to build 
first commercial space station 
:-.icole :'>lenkhoff 
SpJ ... ~(' Techm.1log.y Rcponcr 
----
The pri,a1e firm 1ha1 attempted 
to ._a,e the ~l ir space s1a1ion. 
MirCorp. is set 10 announce the 
rerms o f an agreement between 
!hem and the 
human -te nded and not 
perma nentl y occupied. It will be 
designed so that a three- person 
crew ca n be there fo r :w days ti ! 
the most. 
·· 11 wi ll be in the sa me pl ane as 
1h e Intern ational Space Starion 
Russian eov - , , ------------
eroment - fo r 
(155) and will 
se rve as th e 
des tination · fo r 
comm ercial v1s1-
to rs to ?!~ace 
Th ese v1s1t ors 
c,1 11 be touri sts. 
re sea r c h e r s . 
filmmak ers. or 
wh omever.·· said 
Manbar. 









ernment. .~ for 
the first privale 
l\-fi.TCorp has reached 
agree111e11ts ,rith the 
Russian goren1111e11t . .. 
for the first prirate 111i11i-
space station. 
-JEFFREY r-.1 AN8A R 
'' Th e head of the Ru ss ian space agency, 
mini-space srat ion :· sa id i\firCo rp 
Pre,ident Jeffrey ~l;rnbar. 
~lanba r has sfared th at th e new 
mini-space s1a1 ion 1s to be 
Yuri Koptev. said that the chief 
RS C En e rgia signed th e 
agreement with Mi rCorp . 
The s tati on. with a 
Phase I: 
Founded and managed by airline pilots. 
For just over $20,000 you get Private, Instrument, Commercial ; 
Multi Engine, CFI , CFII Flight Training, plus all ground schools, 
flight exams, written exams and books (including headset and 
flight bag). 
!5-year lifetime, could serve as a 
way station for cargo 
ships bound for the ISS. 
MirCorp is now in talks with cus-
tomers and strategic partners 
from the both space industry and 
media. 
··This is the model for what 
exploration of sp,1ce should and 
c1n become," said Manba r. 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Adm ini stration (NASA ) 
has been informed of the 
effort. There has st ill bee n 110 
official response from NASA 
officials . 
SOON AFTER TAKING ITS 1 O'O,OOOth image, the Hubble telescope captured this picture of 
ESO 510-G13, the dark dust clouds visable against the bright central core of the galaxy. The 
right-hand side of the picture appears distorted because two galaxies are in the process of 
merging together, creating bright new stars in the process. After the merge is comole e. 
ESQ 510-G13 will look just like a normal spiral galaxy, similar to ou r own Milky Way. 
Phase II: Phase Ill: 
Qualified applicants will be employed by Phoen ix East Aviation 
as Flight Instructors. Satisfactory performance and a minimum 
of 800 hours logged as a flight instructor earns you Pl1ase Ill 
free of charge. 
Airline Bridge Program com nsed of tra·n ng n. r.~•s: ;:- :;:-
Turbine Aircraft, Crew Procedures S. S, uat•O''R .\ ,a·e• ss 
Crew Resource Management. EFIS F IS Fan• 3c:3: c,• 
Turbo Prop and Tur a Jet. lus Sim ,lat r Tra ,, g 
Training provided by Airline Captains and 
preparation for airline interviews! 
90% of our Professional Progr.am graduates 
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Discovery visits ISS 
Roiann Nimis 
Si:xci:.il lt) 1he .-\rio11 
Early last mon1h. Discon..·n· 
once ::i.gain rode a column of fir'e 
in10 orbit. On August tO. sho re-
Iv af1er 5: JO P""·· STS-105 
launched after a twentv-four 
hour delav due to liohtnino 
- 0 0 
strikes in the area. Onboa rd this 
flight were Scolt Horowitz. 
Fredrick Sturckow. Patrick · 
Forrester. Daniel Barry. Frank 
Culbertson. Vladimir Dezhurov 
and t-.tikhail T\' urin. 
The highlights of 1his mission 
were the rotation of the 
lntern.uional Space Station crew. 
two spacewalks and the deliverv 
of Iialian built Multipurpos~ 
Logistics Module. Leonardo. 
DisCO\'er\· was scheduled to dock 
wi1h the International Space 
Station about 46 hours after the 
launch. 
The MLM was attached to 
Uni(,·. and the transfer of critical 
supplies took place. Among 
these supplies were water. equip-
ment and more scientific racks 
for the space station. 
The changing of the cre"·s was 
the second for lhe ISS . The crew 
of Expedition Two will return to 
Earth with Discm·en·, while the 
Expedition Three cre·w, astronaut 
Frank Culbertson and cosmo-
nauts Vladimir Dezhurov and 
Mikhail Tyurin, will continue 
with the scientific investigations 
Iha! began aboard Desriny in 
i\•larch. 
The purpose of the two space-
walks. performed by Barry and 
Forrester, was to deliver and 
in stal l equipment and make 
repairs to the space station. 
Barry and Forrester also laid 
cables and handrails to be used 
on a future spacewalk. 
ROIANN NIMISJAVION 
THE SHUTTLE DISCOVERY LIFTS off on August 10th for a crew 
change on the International Space Station and the installation of the 
Multipurpose Logistics Module. 
-~ 
EAGLE FLIGHT, LLC. 
Did you lmow .. : 
By Nicole MenkhotT 
When we study the universe, 
we find there are objeC'ts of all 
sizes. The larger ones are easy 
to find and measllre. but what 
about the small ones? How do 
scientists are accurately mea-
sure the dimensions of tiny 
objects in space? 
Scientists can accurately 
measure the dimensions of even 
the tiniest object using interfer- · 
ometry. This technique involves 
splitting a beam of light in two, · 
bouncing both beams off a 
se ri es of mirrors, and examin-
ing the pattern produced when 
the beams come back together. 
If one beam is changed along 
its path, an interference pattern 
in the form of a series of co l-
ored lines , ca ll ed spectral lines , 
is produced. The spectral lines 
indicate the s ize of the object 
emitting the light, to the dis-
tance of a single wavelength. 
Interferometry .can also be used 
to determine the size of dis-
tance and to mea.sme the space 
between them. 
Robot firefighters 
Altus II provides 
real-time video of 
fires from above 
Nicole Menkhoff 
Space Technology Reporter 
Early last week the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Admin istrat ion (NASA) introduced 
what they call the next generation of 
firefighting technology - a robot 
plane. The 
plane will be 
able to circle 




trolled by pilots 
on the ground, 
it will be able 
to beam video 
images and infonnation back to com-
puters by satellite. 
Originally introduced in I 998, the 
Altus II unmanned plane is a high-
altitude, long-duration scientific air-
craft. It uses innovative technology 
usually seen in milita ry aircraft. This 
will give fire crews a real-time view 
of fires that can bum over hundreds of 
thousands of acres and the fact that 
the plane is unmanned insures that no 
pilpts will ever be endangered. 
IASA officials say the technology 
w ill help move firefighting into a new 
era. 
"Right now they have an infrared 
system that is using very overloaded 
and old technology. They have maybe 
three planes go up and take a few pic-
tures in the evening, getting two or 
three fires at the most. Then they have 
to land and hand a piece of paper to a 
runner to take it out to the fire camp. 
These unman ned aircraft (Altus II) 
are rea lly pretty special because they 
can be put in dangerous situations and 
not put a pilot at risk. Firefighting is 
dangerous and if we can make it less 
dangerous thars a great step all 
· around," said Steve Wegener, NASA 
Project scien-
tist. 
Altus II is a 
variant of the 
Pr edator 
· unmanned sllr-





Aeronautical SySterns Inc. of San 
Diego, Calif. It sends thermal 
imagery through a satellite link and 
onto the Internet, where firefighters 
can access ii to make decisions. 
"They will have a great real-time 
prodllct to aid them in disaster man-
agement. We could also do floods, 
earthquakes, and pollution even ts. 
What we're providing is a snapshot 
within minutes of taking imagery," 
said Wegener. . 
The plane is scheduled to fly a 
demonstration mission for firefight-
ing officials some time this month. 
Atlantis (OV-104) 
\ ··1 I' 
!' 1., 
The orbiter Atlantis is current- 1, 
ly in the Vehicle Assembly " . 
,· •( ; ,•;• ',, 
Building in high bay 4. It will , 
remain in the VAB until mid- t."'.'- ',.. 
September while undergoing " /< 
some minor maintenance work. 
Discovery (OV-103) 
Discove,y is going through a 
post-flight work period in bay 2 of 
the Orbiter Processing Facility. 
I ts robot arm has been removed 
from the payload bay. The main 
engine and forward reaction sys-
'. tem ~emoval are still jn progress. 
· After 1he post-flight work is 
concluded, the orbiter will begin a 
structllral inspection and modifi-
cation period. The extent of this 
work is currently being assessed 
and scheduled. A decision on what 
work will be done is expected this 
month. 
Columbia (OV-102) 
ku aTid radar system tests have 
been completed and preparatjons 
,, continue for the instalation of the · 
forward reaction control systeqi in 
· bay 3 of the Orbiter Processing 
Facility. Attach point work must 
be completed before the right 




Endeavour's hydraulic accumu- .. ·'.,,_, 
laters have been installed and i ! 
work on the quick disconnects for 
the auxiliary power unit continues. 
Functional tests of the radiators 
begin this weeK. The orbiter is 
being stored in the Orbiter 





BE-1900D AIRLINE PROGRAM 
Army ROTC Commissioning Program 
3 Piper Seminoles for Rent 
N3031D with GPS 
2 New 2001 Cessna 172SP's 
Autopilot and GPS 
AIRCRAFT FOR RENT 
Cessna 152 's ( 4) ..................... ......... .. ........ . $50/hr 
Cessna 172's (7) ............... .. ............. .. ......... $65/hr 
Piper Arrow (complex) .................. .... ........ $85/hr 
Cessna 182RG (High Perf.) ......................... $105/hr 
Rent Company Aircraft to the Bahamas, 
Canada and USA 
Flight Instructors Earn . $20 (SE) $25 (ME) 














branches of the 
A . .rmy! 
There is a new con1mis,;ioning progrru11 available through Armv ROTC for A .. '\1· 
student·with two years of college remaining (including graduate school students and 
Juniors) and Wish to become a commissioned Army officer in less than two -cars! 
Call today for more information or stop by and see us at Building M. 
Ci) 
E mail: arotc@db.ernu.edu 
ww,v.db.erau .edu/ campus/ depnnrnems/ rote / arotc.h tml 
EMBRY-RIDDLE 'Toll free 1-888-437-2161 or local a, 226-6470 
AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
600 South Clyde l\Iorr-is Bh'd. 
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IBM offers 
internships 
The gigahertz war wages on 
Brian Upman 
Staff Re porter 
Over the past three summers 
IBM has employed summer 
interns from various universities 
across the country at its develop-
mental labs. The students work on 
a variety of projects. Some pro-
jects deal with the lnterne~ securi• 
ty issues, and stiU others focus on 
marketing and distribution. 
IBM employs about 100 interns 
every summer, and mos[ of them 
are either business or computer 
science majors. Most of the stu-
dents that work at rBM focus their 
anention on Lotus NOies group-
ware, or servers for telephone 
companjes, One student said he 
focused on re-inventing e-mail by 
finding new ways to analyze ·and 
organize large amounts of e-mail. 
IBM also says that because of 
th!! Interns work at the company 
about 18 patents have been filed. 
Because the interns are working 
on new projects and are consid-
ered employees they are required 
to sign disclosure agreements 
about their work. IBM representa-
tives aJso say that over the years 
Computer use on 
the rise in census 
The 2(X)() U.S. census found that 
50 % of American households have 
computers. This percentage is up 
from 8 percent in 1984. Also of 
those 50 %, nearly 42 % logged onto 
the Web. The census al so found that 
nearly one-third of all adults l 8 and 
older and one-fifth of kids between 3 
and 17 have logged onto the Web. 
• • 
IBM has been stereotyped as 
being a company full of old snob-
bish typed men, and these interns 
are helping to dispel this stereo-
type. 
When the interns are nearing 
the end of their work for the com-
pany they take what they have 
been working on to lBM's execu-
tives in Armonk, New York. In 
Armonk they present their pro• 
jec.ts and designs. Some of the 
interns have also been working on 
IBM's latest technology, which 
will use voice-recognition tech-
no logy to answer customer 
requests on line. 
While most of the interns were 
working on new technology for 
the company, other interns, mostly 
with business majors were work-
ing on ways to promote the com-
pany in a different light using dif-
ferent marketing and promotional 
strategies. Also the interns 
focused on what products should 
be developed in the future. 
While the internship program is 
only offered in this country now, 
IBM hopes to extend 
it to both Europe and Asia 
in the next couple of years. 
NewAltima to 
take on Accord 
The 2002 Nissan Altima hopes 
to come into competition with the 
Toyota Camry and Honda Accord. 
The new Altima is lo nger, tal ler, 
and wider that the 200 I Altima, 
and has also replaced the s teel 
hood and trunk with aluminum 
which has helped to keep the 
weight of the car down. 
Christian Tougas 
Editor in Chief 
Thi s pas t year has bee n another 
g reat year for the advancement of 
iechn o logy. Pock e t PCs have 
become quit e commo n place, ce ll 
phones ~ontinue to s hrink in size 
and desktop computers continue 
to increase in the all important 
s peed category. With a little 
research though, most end users 
discove r that " speed" is not all 
that it is cracked up to be today. 
The most recent speed 
advancement in the CPU market 
today is that of Inte l ' s new 
Pentium 4 processor. This new 
chip, with its millions of trans is-
tors, is curr'ent ly reaching speeds 
of 2 Gigahertz (2,000 
Megahertz). Competing for s up-
port, and customers, is Intel 's 
rival, AMD (Advanced Micro 
Devices). The curre nt AMO 
processors are of the A1h lon 
ge nre and operate at 1.4 
Gigahertz. 
Looking at these two proces-
sors , ill face value, consumers 
immediately think that fa s ter is 
better. Right? 
Wrong. 
Despite • the higher operat in g 
frequency of the Intel Pentium 4 
processor, the AMO Ath lon is by 
far the better processor, not only 
in terms of pe rformance , but the 
HP to release new 
Pocket PC 
HP will release the Jomada· 560 
handheld series on October 2. It wi ll 
feature Microsoft's hand held OS, 
Pocket PC 2002, which features 
MSN Instant Messenger, Windows 
Media Player 8, and MS Reader. It 
will weigh 6 oz. , the battery will last 
14 hrs. , and will feature e ither 
32MB Ram or 64MB or RAM. 
Uncle Waldo's 
B • 1 I I • 1 a r d s 
19 Pool Tables 
Students ~ Special Daily Rat~s 
Tournament and League Play 
More Than 200 Cues on Display 
Complete Line of Billiard Supplies 
FREE Professional Pool Instruction 
2454 South Nova Road 
South Daytona 760-7006 
,·/ , , , 




WHAT A VALUE S$$$$$$ !!! 
THE BARRINGTON 
OFFERS 
ONE BEDROOMS FROM 
TWO BEDROOMS FROM 
S 445.00 
S 550.00 
THREE BEDROOMS FROM S 650.00 
EXPANDED CABLE & WATER IS FR EE 
FREE FAX USE AND PHOTOCOPIES 
YOU'L B£ SURPR!S£P HOW NIC£ 
875 DERBYSHlllE llOAD 
PHONE 904,252,6406 FAX 904-257,J:.!45 
all important price. 
Breaking down thi:; processors 
further, .one can begin to see why 
the AMD Athlon wins out over 
the Pentium 4. In bench mark 
tests performed across a wide 
range of operating systems and 
programs, the AMD Athlon out-
scored the Intel Pentium 4 
(www.tomshardware.com). This 
test ran a 1.4 GHz A th Ion against 
a 2.0 GHz P4; the Athlon outper-
forming the Intel in a majority of 
tests, hands down. 
Besides pure stat istica l bench-










gry and will 
not eve n begin 
to run at an opti-
mal pace unless it 
is fed close to 512 . 
megs of a specialized RAM that 
Intel has monopolized. This spe-
cialized RAM, called RDRAM 
costs approximate ly 200% more 
than the standard SDRAM mod-
Intel debuts new, 
improved transistors 
Inte l has announced that ii has 
developed a new transistors that 
will be used in microprocessors. 
The transistors will enable future 
microprocessors to be three times 
faster than they are now. 
According to Intel the transi s tors 
can turn on and off more than a 
trillion times per second. 
ules that Athlon 's use and has not 
been shown to outperfo rm them 
in much of any way. Even w ith 
the RAM though , the Athl on sti ll 
maintains a s trong lead in bench-
mark tests. 
Another reason why the 
Pentium 4 loses to the Athl on, is 
because of the cost. At the tim e of 
this publication, an A th Ion 1 .4 
GHz processor sell s for_ approx i• 
NOAA upgrades 
supercomputer 
NOAA has announced that it 
has upgraded to a 1, 152 proces-
sor SOI Origin 3000 se ries com-
puter which will a ll ow the m to 
make more accurate pred ictions 
of the wea ther, especia ll y with 
regards to hurricanes. T he new 
system is 4 times mo re powerful 
that the o lde r one . 
• 
mately $110, an Intel Pentium 4 
2.0 Ghz procehsor, on the 01hcr 
hand , se lls fo r over $300. Pound 
for pound, you get more for you r 
money with the Athlon. 
Push all this information aside 
though and most consumers slill 
see speed numbers as the most 
importan t facto r when buying a 
compu te r processor. This sad 
truth is why companies maintain 
· monopolies despite bet-
ter products o r suppon 
from a competitor. 
Knowledge is power 
in today's world, but 
apparently larger num-
bers negate the acquisi-




Beware }Vhat you 
say over the net 
While people have been sa~ ing 
negat ive 1hingsabout other.; for a long 
time, only recent!) ha-e the) "'-""" 
doing it over the In1emet.. Ex-pen.,;, '..l~ 
that chats are TX)( as anon~ mo.,r;, as 
people think. In recen1 case,, poorle 
that have said threatening things 0\ c-r 
the lntemel are UOCO\ ered \\hen 1sr· ... 
are subpoenaed 10 fe\·eal 1ht n.aroe--,.. 
C ompdcd b,. Bnan L pman 
Wrightway Aviation Center· 
PH..OFF:SSIONAL FLIGHT TH..AINING AN D MAlr,,TEi"oA 1' ( f F ACI U n 
(386) 254-7878 
Wrightway Aviation is currently accepting student tor ti s Airline 
Prepatory program. Our4-n1onth Part 121 progran1 include - baste 
indoctrination ground school, aircraft specific cla-ses al ong \\ 1th 
extensive flight preparation. Wright\vay has guaranteed inter. ie\\ s 
and preferred hiring agreen1ents with : 
Now Acceptinli[. Flili[.ht 
ln~truclor 
Aprlic»1ions 
~ Utah Valley 






Air Net Exp res 
Wrightway is VA and 14 t App ro , eel 
Financial Aid Available 
2-yr. and 4-yr. College Degree' Progrn 111 s 
Vi sit us today nt 1585 Aviat ion Ccn1er Pnrl,,,,, ay. #606 0,1) tom1 BCJch. ,, c-~t 1.,\((l~~ \ h_'("1'i, n, 
Or vi s it our web si te www.nv iat ion-the-wright wny.com or UVSC ,,w,., J\ljl11 .. ~1un1,"'--r,..1t\ \.' n 
"Come fly the Wrightway .. . where flying is just plan e fun ' " 
• 
BE FAST ~ 
3-Sixtv,LLC 
847 Orange Ave, Bldg. E 
oavtona Beach, FL 32114 
·l 0 0 K 
'-. ~ 
, 
G 0 0 
\ ,", 
, \ .., .. ,,, ,. 
D 
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, - Klyde Morris -j 
,tS SOON AS H[RB H!ARO 
T.HAT r,a5 ON1'AS01./ 
SYNDROME MAY IIA'I( 
_ _w[ (A1.: PULL CR£W5 OFF 
01 r,u L.lla roR ror 
.WBJCCT.5 , lJ5{ COMPANY 
FA'1L.trll5, WE CAIi {'i !N 
CO,N{Rf f Hl5 51"11.JLJffOR 
f()R U5l A.5 OUR Cl>MA BOH 
5'/1'DROM{ 511'11ULATOR_ 
.. .t)R (t,i 5YH 5/ftl! 
OH, f Hl PILOT 5 
SUPPLY TH[{R 01-hl. /.J.' U FfCT 01' 5AFlf'I 
ti{ 6~Yf V5 AN Ch/L/Mff[D 
JGl~!r ro R!S{A1?CH 
nu 1sst1£._ 
D~~ AVIATIO.~ STA.ESS 
COONSELOR , TH AT SO~:NG 
S1'R!'!C£ KA$ PUT !off STOCK 
I N ::-;;:;: 1'0ILl:T A..'i:i ! 
~.:...-. :' 'f AX!:. IT A..'<'f ~Rt. _ 
I I-! GO:NG 70 .Al"!-'20:.!T OF 
X'! O IT:C£ Wi ~"DOft. ;.,<AT 
DC YOO HAV;;T-OS.A'! ':O 
'i!iAT? 
IS YOl)R OFFICE 
Oil rHl GROl)//D 
FLOOR' 
I &EEi< C.OMME;~CIA\.. J 





2-DAY PREP COURSE 
Sat. arid Sun. 
Sept. 29th & 30th 
Call Mark @ 795-1370 
w,un PO 
WE Mr TH[ 
ACTUA L f.111>/AB0J/5 
FOR fH{ 5fllPY? 







KLN94 GF:JS.[FR Two•Axis Autopilot Mulli•function Display 
ADVANCED INSTR UM ENT 
i11 cl 2001 Skyl1awk 




THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"It 's no good, Dawson ! We're being sucked in by 
the sun 's gravitational field and there 's nothing 
we can do! ... And let me add those are my 
sunglasses you 're wearing! " 
Avoid Daytona's Congestion!! Save your Money! 
Come Fly at Sunrise A via ti on 
Aircraft Rental List 
I,istruction 
Frasca 141 $ 35.00 p Comn1 _ l, 
Cessna 152 $ 50.00 Instrument 
Cessna 172 $ 63.00 CFII r. f ulti 
Cherokee 140 $ 59.00 1\ -0 1\fernber. hip F ee 
Piper Arrow $ 95.00 1\ To Scheduling Delay 
Piper Seneca $ 140.00 
,\ ·o Harries! 
We pride ourselves in operating an extremely well maintained 
fleet of aircraft! 
Visit us at flysunrise.com and see for yourself! 
740 Airport Road, Ormond Beach Municipal Airport Te l: 677-5724 
Guns 
Spyder frorn $119 
Piranha frorn$11 4 
Tippman trorn $169 _______ _, 
Tanks 
Now in Stock 
AIR SOFT 
GU S&A I 10 
II ' "0 I ::>CJ 
Pren1iu1n '69 
Pl - S 
Accessories 
Paint 
90z Aluminum $26 95 k--- S..._ ...... 12 Oz Chrome-Moly $29 95 ~.:il"l la -~ ~~..:-
2002 Alummum $43 5 An\\ - •.:,::- ~pra 
C 02 Tank fills . 25 per Oz . F= ~- -., ..... .,_..,. . 
607 West International Speod wsy Blvd . .. .... O:t tons SC.!1:Ch 
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CARS 
MOTORCYCLES 
1995 Mazda 626 
85k miks. $6.000 OBO. Runs 
good. brand new tires. Call Mark 
Tor detai Is 1 290-8 715. 
HOUSING/ 
ROOMMATES 
Pelican Bay Condo 
2BR/2BA completely furnished. 
Cable TV! washer/dryer, security 
gate. Available now through 
6/2 5/02. S850/month plus utilities. 
Security deposit required. 
Cati 252-12 I 8. 
Apartment Hunting? 
Apartment Locators can help. 
A FREE SERVICE. 
OYer 15,000 studios, one, two and 
three bedroom apartments and 
homes to choose from. Free appli-
cation fee coupons. Free maps, 
free roommate service. 
701 \V. International Speed\vay 
Blvd. Cati 253-3700 or@ 800-
260-6802. 
I iE i 
Roommate Wanted 
Responsible. clean, quiet. non-
smoking AE room1irnte. Private 
room in new home. Kitchen and 
laundry room. Covered parking, 
no pets and no wild parties. 
S600/month. Shared utilities. 
Please call 386-304-6204 or 
_e-mail cobalt I 979@hotmail.com 
---i---
Apartment Open 
2BR cozy apartment upstairs, 21 
windows. Central heat/air. 




Furnished bedroom in quiet P.O. 
neighborhood for studious male, 
non-smoker. Includes use of 
kitchen, laundry facilities, family 
and living room, cable TV. 
All utilities paid. $400. 
Call 226-6866 or 761-7322 eve. 
-----~~-----
JOIN THE ,4 Vt ON 
To DAY! 
Have you heard our 
school song? 
WE DON'T HAVE ONE! 
If you have an idea, SGA wants 
your creativity 
For more information, 
call or visit the SGA office. 
(2nd floor of the Student Center, 226-6045) 
I 
Apartment Open 
Beachside Apt. w/ deck for rent. 
$475/month includes water, 
waste, and lawn. I bed/bath. 
Available end of October. 
Call Todd @ 323-0775 . 
-----i-----
Apartment Open 
Beachside apt. for rent. 
$450/rnonth includes ·water, 
\\;8Ste, and la,vn. I b_ed/bath. 
Available NOW!!! 
Call Todd @ 323-0775 
-
Two Rooms Available 
Fully furnished in Port Orange. 
Screened in pool. Beautiful 
3000sq.ft. house. Washer/dryer, 
kitchen privileges, huge garage. 
$350/month + utilities. 
Call 760-1902. 
WANTED: 
Clean, dependable roommate to 
share 3BR apt. in Pon Orange. 
Rent $250/month plus 1/3 utili-
ties. Call Rob or Ari @ 304-5962. 
Leave message. 
Housing To Share 
Responsible roommate to share 
nice two bedroom beachside 
condo, pool. own cable Non-
smoking and references required. 
$333/rnonth. Includes everything 




Studious, male, non-smoker. 
Furnished one-bedroom in Port 
Orange. Includes kitchen and use 
of garage. $350/rnonth plus 1 /4 












Texas Instruments Tl-92 graphing 
calculator w/ manual. $1 00 obo. 
haalandl@db.erau.edu 
--~1--
PaintBall & Air Soft Guns 
Stop by and check out our great 
selection and our low prices. 
CO, tanks filled $ .25 per oz. 
Pai11t by the case ... BigBall $59 
Buck's Gun Rack 252-8471. 
607 West Int'! Speedway D.B. 
Headset For Sale 
David Clark I 0-60 headset. $350 
new, askmg $250.Call 322- 1721. 
· Beds, Beds, Beds 
The Factory Outlet Store 
For top national brand mattress 
companies. We carry close-out 
dealer cancellations and discon-
tinued covers 50-60% off retail 
store prices. 
ALLNEWWITH WARRANTY 
Twin Set $79 Queen Set $129 
Full SeJ $109 King Set $169 
Orlando Store; Daytona Store 
(407) 380-3918; (904) 255-3328 
Extra 10% off with ERAU-ID 
Downtown Used 
Furniture 
1041 Mason Ave. 
Daytona Beach 
(MasoNove Shopping Center) 
CLEAN USED FURNI11JRE 
Delivery Available 
Hours: 
Tues-Sat JO - 5:30 
239-9884 
Headset For Sale 
David Clark headset HI0l3.4 
with a few other books. 
Negotiable pricing. Call Sue @ 
235-6654 
Furniture for Sale 
Full size bed for sale with box 
spring and frame. Brand new!! 
Must sell, moving out of town. 
$140 o.b.o. 
Call Dave @ 255-6828. 
EMPLOYMENT 
CO-OPS 
A.M. Flyen Flying Club 
Offers flight instruction and air-
craft rental. 
Piper Twin Comanche SI25/hr wet. 
Piper Arrow $85/hr wet. 
Cessna 172 S65/hr wet. 
*Discounted block rates available* 
Call for information 386-295-2038 
-----t-----
Phoenlx East Aviation 
Looking for flight instructors. Log 
800-1000 hrs/yr. Please apply in 
person. Bring resume or fax to . 
(904)254-6$42. For additional 
info call (904)258-0703. 
---t---
Come Check It Out 
Threefold is a local band playing 
in Longwood on Friday, Sept. I 4 . 
For more infq: wv.'W.3fold.net 
Classified Ad Policy 
· Welcome to the Classified Advertisement page. 
The following infonnation is designed to help 
you in creating your very own ad: 
· Advertising for the student body and staff of 
ERAU is free of charge_ Ads placed by alumni 
are $5 per ad. 
· Advertising for members of the community, 
including businesses, is $10 per ad. 
· There is a maximum of 35 words for each clas-
sified placed, and a chaq~e of. IO cents for each 
word over the 35 word limit. 
· Classified ads may be placed in the office by 
filling out our classified ad fonn. 
· For further questions you can call the Avian 
between 9-5 p.m., M-F at (386) 226-6049. 
'lr!ln® Awfi@Illl N®W@fP)fil fP) ®IT' 
NEW SPONSOR, NEW IMAGE 
I 
..Af/. :J£,rid4 CJ, 
254-3400 
(l4 - • dtly, 7 ~. _, 
A ...... 60() St Clyd:e Morri.$ 
Tlaytona ~ch, -Pt J2114 
!DI 5555555 




Yearly Sticker to 
be placed on ID 
Get your new SAFE RIDE card at the SGA office (2nd floor Student Center) 
' 
• 
Freshman Fact # 
You ·can't depend on your 
. . 
roommate to bring everything. 
Requirements and Electives 
College Prep 0 Battery Pack with Batteries 0 Scooter 
0 Towels 0 Dorm Electrical Combo Pack (Surge Protector) 0 Camera 
0 Electric Toothbrush 0 Craftsman® Pa.dlock/Security Cable Lock • 0 Dartboard 
0 Hair Dryer 0 Security Chest 0 Blender 
0 Curling Iron 0 Microwave • 
0 Electric Curlers Getting A's 0 George Foreman Grill 
0 Men's Shaver 0 Alarm Clock 0 Hotpot 
0 245 Load Detergent 0 Computer/Laptop 0 Toaster Oven 
0 Rolling Hamper 0 Printer 0 Compact Refrigerator 
0 Iron/Board 0 Electronic Organizer 0 Dinnerware/ Flatware 
0 Coffee Maker 0 Cookware 















Accent Rugs 0 Desk Lamp 
0 Ge • Decorator Veil ux Pillows Desk Chair 
Quad Chairs 0 Maraton CFL Bulbs (5 yr. guarantee) 0 Fleece/Vellux Blankets 
Bubbletwist Light 0 Backpack 0 Fleece Throws 
Fan (Must Have!) 0 Wheeled Backpack 0 Twin Exira Long Sheets 
Portable Vacuum 0 4-pc Luggage Set 0 Twin Extra Long Mattress Pads 
Upright Vacuum 0 Paper Shredder 0 Twin Extra Long Comforter/ 
Mioi ~ ordless Drill Qriver libeel !,els 
18 pc. Companion Tool Set Unwinding & Dining 0 Twin Vellux Comforter 
12' Craftsman® Tape/Easy Fire Stapler 0 Television 0 Body Pillow 
Utility Tool Bag 0 VCR/DVD 0 Jumbo Pillows 
Lantern/Flashlight Value Pack 0 VCR Tapes 0 Bedrest 
Duct Tape 0 Cordless Phone 0 Floor Cushions 
Rechargeable Batteries 0 Stereo System/Boom Box 0 Aerobed 
0 Personal CD Player 
r-----------------• r-----------------• 
1 10°/o off Shopping Pass 
I Take 10% off any regular priced microwave, compact refrigerator, I vacuum, home electronics or home office purchase. 





Savings off regular, sale and clearance prices apply to merchandise only. Not valid on Exceptional Values; sears.com; 
ouUet store purchases; Homelife Furni ture; catalog orders; fragrances; Calphalon; J.A. Henckels; Bose; Maytag Gemini 
and Neptune; Stearns & Foster and Sealy Posturepedic Crown Jewel mattresses. 
One coupon per purchase, Void if copied, transferred and where prohibited by law. 
Ally other use constitutes fraud. Cash value 1/20 cent. ©2001 Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
Sales Associate: please collect this coupon. If unable to scan, manually enter the coupon number. 
Valid May 1 • Seplell)ber 30, 2001. 
1 
May not be used with any other coupon. . 












: ·ss off 
I 
any $50 or more purchase of regular or sale priced bed or bath items, 
housewares, luggage or ready-to-assemble furniture. 
Savings off regular, sale and clearance prices apply to merchandise only. Not valid oo Excepl:iooal Values; sears.com; 
outlet store purchases; Homelife Furniture; catalog orders; fragrances; Calphalon; J.A. Henckels: Bose; Maytag Gemini 
and Neptune; Steams & Foster and Sealy Postureperlic Crown Jewel mattresses. 
One coupon per purchase. Void if copied, transferred and where prohibited by law. 
Any other use constitutes fraud. Cash value 1/20 cent. C2001 Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
Sales Associate: please collect this coupon. ti unable to scan, manually enter the coupon number. 
Valid May 1 - September 30, 2001. 



















I R577 □ 5 □□ 10 7 $5 0 □ ·-----------------~ 
©2001 Sears. Roebuck and Co. 
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